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Only a few years ago, there was nothing beyond the

Co-Education Expedient?

from home, one

drift of popular sentiment is apparently

she shall be

should be that

of the first requisites

in a

home atmosphere, In a

circle pre>

tending towards the co-education of young sided over and permeated by the influence of pious,
men and women

in colleges

who favor this

unreservedly, argue that it is un-

and universities.Those cultivated and womanly women.

We

do not think that co-education necessarily

fair to girls that their brothers should possess implies, that the element of love shall enter as a

Walworth residence but a boarding- advantages which are denied to them; that the ferment of unrest and trouble. Yet we have
house or two. Now we have on Broadway a mile separate training of the sexes is opposed to nature, always been struck, in mixed schools, by the numor more of villas which rival Newport, culminating in which places both together in the family; and that, bers of precautionaryrules and regulations, of
that of J udge Hilton, seated amid the spacious and in preparatory schools among little children, it is themselves enough to invite harmless flirtations,

old Chancellor

which constitutes

beautiful park

residence in this

it

probably the

country. More than

all,

finest

however, studies precisely as well as boys and girls succeed
when studying apart There

WHOLE TONE

THE

found that boys and girls succeed in their united and sometimes to lead to flirtations which are not

is,

innocuous The social education of young

quite

however, something people,

it

seems to

us,

can be conducted with great-

changed, in accordance with the evo- to he said on the conservative side of the question. er ease, under proper surveillance, when the young
Daring the earlier years of life, brothers and people are in their own individual schools.
lution of our American life out of its primitive and
It should not be forgotten that girls need to be
sisters can keep pace with each other in acquirement
native simplicity. Everything is on an enormous,
of Saratoga

noisy,

is

and expensive scale. N othing expresses the idea

so well as the

the

women

word

swell.” The men are

“

are “swell,” the equipages,

the entertainments are “swell.”

We

“ swell,”

the dresses,

miss the cozy

quiet standard of comfort, the simple pleasures,the

— with perhaps the difierenoe that
with rather

apprehend taught some things which boys do not. It is old-

more quickness than the boys, and

to a

fashioned, to be sure, to think

so,

but we consider

point outshine them in the display of their the lady ill-educated who does not know how to
attainments. While they are little children under make firm, sweet bread and good coffee and tea, to
certain

the sheltering wing

quaint and courtly manners, the healthier sentiment, in the

the less dis-illusioned tone of social intercourse,

the girls

them

to

of the

mother, and brooded over

prepare the delicate diet of the convalescent, and

no reason for sending to manage her household well. The thoroughly
different primary schools. But there comes excellent housekeeper deserves a diploma, and re-

home

nest, there is

commands from
her docile subjects, who praise her in the gates.
in part, of course, to the increase of wealth and obliged to recognize with a mingled feeling of pain
consequent luxury; but is due largely to the fact and pleasure that their young birdlings are preparing Because mother and sister know bow to provide
and to economize, how to entertain guests and
that life itself, under the “ scientific” era upon which to fly. The boy of fourteen begins to show the
especially

we have

among the young.

which

All of

is

owing

becoming more and more material-

fallen, is

a time in the experience

of parents, when they are ceives

ambitions and tendencies of the future

man. The

it daily in

the estimation she

set the family table, they

need not be ignorant of

shows in many a subtle way polite literature,nor unable to assist the lads in
Greek verbs or conic sections. The liberal education
as well as religious element. It is traceable, also, in that the spirit of womanhood has awakened within
of woman is conceded as a want of the period, and
no small measure to the fact that we have become her. Notwithstanding special, and even numerous
istic, and

glaringly barren

of

the poetic and

romantic

girl of

the same age

exceptions, it remains true that the great outside
A.

FOREIGN NATION,

work of the world

Northern States

so far at least as these Eastern and

is to

be done by

to thrust and parry blows

men. They

are

is

proved as a fact in process of accomplishment.

That it must needs be co education, seems to our

in the conflict, to carry mind not yet expedient.

concerned. We import more population than on wars and engage in diplomatic strifes, to make
we produce, far more than we can assimilate, and money, to explore new lands, to take the brunt of Tho Old Testament Pilgrim's Progress. --X.
they are heathenizing us faster than we can American- the rough pioneering, and pilot the hundred-handed rpHE GOLDEN CALF. — This idolatrous episode, occurring under the very shadow of Siize them. One is struck at once in Saratoga with operations of commerce. For their life-labor they
the numbers of Jews and Spaniards. Congress Hall need a training somewhat other, in detail, from that nai during the protracted absence of Moses on the
and the Clarendon seems to have been captured by required by woman, whose kingdom remains within Mount, reminds os that the great apostasy of huthe Hebrews, especially since Titus Hilton dispersed the seclusion of home, Hers are the sweet suprema- man nature Is Unbelief. The fatal change which we
them from the Grand Union. But it may well be cies of love. The cradling of infancy in her tender call the Fall was the de-spiritualizing of mao, and
questioned whether the Cuban element, which has arms, the unconquerablestrength of patience, and his being brought under bondage to the sense.
are

rushed

in to fill the

vacuum,

is

much

of an

improve- the sacred guiding of childhood’s opening and

Consequently,he has not the discernment for spir-

— probably an unparalleled most susceptible years. That some women must itual things. He walks by sight, and is lost where
biliousness— Saratoga has always swarmed with enter into competition with men in the mercantile he cannot see. He even comes to deify sight as
these sallow and shallow people. As I have sat and arena, that others rightly and with abundant honor the only revelation, and Matter as having a self-

ment. For some

reason

watched them, and noted their general poor health
and early decay and, above

all,

their intellectual and

distinguish themselves in professionallife, creating and self-perpetuating force. The things
u,m) ancl he easily doubts
proves nothing against the rule that woman is the unseen

may

arp

spiritual inanity,

combined with a certain childlike- mother of the race; that she bears in --- - person

ness and naivete,

I

~J

have felt a peculiar compassion the penakie.
on her brow the wre»thB of
oer
lioa-given
position.
Common sense and unfor — as distinguishedfrom a sympathv
prejudiced observation alike indicate that for her,
strange beings.
jl Tory significent
the years

measure of the changes, which

have brought to Saratoga, is furnished by
OLD TAVERN SIGN

Grand Union,

at the

to the year 1800,

main entrance.

when

at the door of the first

this old sign

and only

“

It

dates back

board swung

hotel”

the things that are seen as the only truth,

way and

life. This Materialism is the constant gravitating

tendency of our natures, and the most insidious

God.

womanhood and

the atmosphere of the times, like a subtle poison.

childhood meet, there should be a

from that demanded

Men

breathe

it in,

It pervades

like the carbonic acid gas of their

badly-ventilated homes, stores

and

churches ;

and

There is no probability that the time will ever the whole complexion of their lives is sioklied over
arrive

when

girls

in great numbers 'shall throng with it.

those college halls which hitherto have been open

of what only for men, while such institutionsas Yassar,

was then not so much a watering as a whiskeying place. One Putnam kept the inn, which even
then was called the Union ; and, in commemoration
of the famous Israel, the rough and ready hero of
the recent Revolutionary war and a kinsman of
mine host, this extraordinarywork of art was

denies. He turns him to

counteraotantof the grace of

by the young man.

which has been nailed up on the back piazza of the

their existence, or boldly

when the maiden step pauses on the threshold where
different intellectual discipline

the

1

—

It

shows

itself in

a practical reversal by

His disciples of their Master’s rule. They
first”

those

u

“

seek

other things” after which the Gentiles

Wellesley, Elmira and other female colleges offer seek, hoping that

somehow

or other

“the kingdom

their facilities for separate education. It is highly

of God and His righteousness” will be “added un-

improbable that physicians in great numbers

to

will

ever advise mothers to send daughters where

them.” There

is

something so

“

reasonable” in

putting one’s dependence on money and friends

strongly resembling bull-frogs, who are dinging to

must steadily compete through a four years and social iofluenoes and personal talent in the jourcourse with young men in severe studies, to the ney of life, because these things seem so real.
possible draining of vitality which will be needed These are the gods which we can see and handle.
in coming days, when the happiness of a family We know that we have them. But as for this God
may depend on the health and nervous serenity of who stays out of sight, this Christ whom we read
the wife and mother. Certainly we are not in about, this Holy Spirit — they are so ideal, and apfavor of an imperfect mental training for women, prehensible only by an effort of the imagination
nor do we agree with those who would keep girls and a stretch of faith, we really sometimes “ wot
from a rigid course in mathematics, philosophy or not” what is become of them

him as human life-preservers. Whether the scene

the classics.

represents them as in the act of thrusting him

powers, nor see any reason

painted. It represents the incipient General, with
an extremely copper-coloredface (as if prophetic
of the

Cuban and Israelitish hordes, who should in

after ages
into the

over-run the place) diving horizontally

den of a wolf, whose erect ears are dimly

discernible. Behind

him are two

or pulling him out, is not clear.

individuals,

Nor

in

are the

features of the wolf sufficientlydiscoverable in the

they

1

We do

allowed to glean

in the

not underrate their mental

why they should not be
fields where men have reaped

through the ages. But w here the college curriculun

The hours of

spiritual depression are Satan’s op-

portunity.

A

degenerate and unspiritualizedChurch soon

young man should take four years, it were brings its pressure to bear with fatal effect upon its
they bear a prophetic resemblance to Judge Hilton, better that for a young woman the same ground clergy. It will always find for itself leaders Lorn
as he confronted the modern Israel a year or two should be gone over in six, without the stimulants of among them in the downward path. Those who
ago at the doors of the Grand Union. But certainly emulation with the opposite sex. Some of the most are the sent of the Church rather than of God, of
this old battered daub, with the vision it evokes of thoroughly-trainedwomen we have known have course, will be subservient to the Church. And if
the ancient tavern at whose door it swung and been educated mainly at home, under the eye of the Church has lost its faith in the unseen and etercreaked, affixed to the doorway of the mammoth their parents, away from the rivalry of the class ; nal, and demands the entertainmentof the seen
and magnificant caravanserai of to-day, is a veritable afid while theie is a loss in this style of education, and the promise of the temporal, its demand will
there is also a gain. In sending a daughter away be supplied. If the Church has taken the bit into
* sign of the
Old Coloky.
dusky recesses of his den, for me to decide whether

timee.”

/

for a

V
«

Cjmslmn
its

mouth and started off upon a career of ^orldli-

nesfl, it

May

will have the reins too

its

neck.

not the Church of our day be unconsciously

worship of gold, by ita introduc-

drifting into the
tion

thrown upon

of so much of the commercial element into

and

practice and spirit, into the relation of pastor
people, the raising of revenue

its

and the tenure of

litigiiigtnrtr,

Mebtitsbig,

between Jehovah and

scene

Israel, fall of

^Mpst

.

17, 1861.

the tender fishermen

Vf

8
constructionwhich

of Galilee to the roles of

joy of friends whose alienation has been healed. obtain in classical Greek. This is no slur upon these
The people from their tent-doors beheld the Lord same fishermen. Everybody knows that grammatical
descend in the chariot of a cloud, and talk with

where people are

and leader as a man talketh
much
with his friend. And then the aspiration rises

their representative

fairly

well educated, presumably

greater extefit than were the majority

common then

writers, nothing is more

still higher, into a

holy daring, into

a divine

hunger.

sit-

He prays that, for their sake, be may behold Jehotings in God’s House, the arrangements of divine
vah’s glory. And, being mercifully sheltered in
service, the rivalry to secure rich or paying famithe clefts of the rook, he witnesses — somewhat
lies _ not to speak of the continual diversion of the
perhaps as Elijah afterwards on Carmel — as much
energies of Christians into the mere temporalities,
of God as mortal man can look upon and live. Not
the “ means” (as we appropriately call them), which
God Himself, but that radiance which we call
ought to be expended upon the “end,” the spiritual
“glory” that abides when H* has passed, swept by
building and the life everlasting? If it be urged
like some bright prooession or panorama, like a
that all this is done for the Lord, and that 11 work
train of suns and constellations.
is worship,” it will be well to remember that, while

In ordinary society

perfection is comparativelyrare.

is

changed into

I}

of these

the commission

of some error in speech. The tenses get
objective me

to a

mixed,'

:

the

and the auxiliary verbs

are sadly misplaced. Very intelligent people will so
handle the <(may” and “might,” the “could, would

and should,” the
marian’s teeth ou

and

“ will

edge.

as to put a gram-

shall ”

It is too

much, then,

suppose

to

New Testament were

that the writers of the

always

The occasional lack
of harmony between the tenses used by them — always
apparent in the Greek— and now in the English of
the Revision, is sufficient to show what they were in
If God is not manifesting His glory to us as He this respect A very striking example is at Matt. 24
the children of Israel busied themselves with their
doth not to the world, it is because we have never 22, which in the Revision reads, “Except those days
Apis and prostrated themselves before its glittering
sought unto Him in the spirit of Moses, crying had been shortened, no flesh would have been saved ; bat
inanity, they did it all in the name of Jehovah.
exact in their tenses and the like.

:

The image-worship of paganism. has almost in-

Show me thy way!" 0 for more of God in our
lives, for more of heaven upon earth 1 Let us not

variably been attended with revelry and licentious

be content without this shining of His face upon

“

And whenever there has been a

rites.

transit of

us, this lifting up

upon us

His oountenanoe. Such

of

shortened.” This

for the elect’s sake those days shall be

is

grammatical nonsense, and

it

seems

pity that

a great

the exact scholarship of the revisers sbonld compel

them

perpetuate an error of Matthew’s or his copyists, which

to

the old version very properly coirects. Other examples

worth more than all the rest of
of the change of tense for which the surroundings do
not only been cast upon the Christian heart the life together. They are glimpses within the veil, not call — though none perhaps so bold as this— can be
shadow of worldliness, hut there has been an ob- airs from Paradise, musio floating in divine through very easily found.
scuration of those divine, eternal and solemn as- broken cadences from the skies. We seem to hear
The strangest thing, however, in the revisers’ treatpects of life which are reflected only from above. the rustling of the robes of glory, we see and hear ment of the Greek verb is their method of dealing with
Hence a trifling spirit, a love of excitement, a de- unutterable things as His glory passes by. W e more the participial forms. From the rigidity of their rule in
pendence upon outside and pleasurable influences than guess what Heaven is, and why it is a gain to regard to other parts of the verb, one would suppose
the face of God, there has

the world’s disk across

for happiness, a running after amusements, and a

experiences are

and invariable accurate rendition into English. This

courting of vain and frivolous company ; and, too

from these to lower steps of sen-

often, a descent

to the pleas-

sual indulgence, ©Kooa«ive addiction

ures of the table, perhaps wine-\n\>Hing, and even

tw,

more decided and extreme indulgences, bo

when Christ comes down to visit His people who

Law from His

have received the

them

“

lips,

that the participleswould receive at their hands a like

die.

The remainder of Israel’s stay at Sinai was em-

When God

ployed in building the Tabernacle.

has restored unto us the joy of His salvation, and

is

upholding us with His free Spirit, we feel that we
cannot,

do enough for His ohuroh. (Ps. 51: 13-15;

finds

shame, naked in their defencelessness.

majority of cases the Greek participles are capable of
translation into the English without any violence, either
to the'sense or our
.

There was a special experience for poor Aaron,

We

the retributive death of his sons.

in

can but

0. ?.,

stream from

idol and, mingling the dust of it in the

when Moses communicated
of

of

it. Perhaps, Christian reader,

this is

an allegory

of some dark scene in your spiritual history — your
idol destroyed,
to

and the bitter ashes of your

your lipsl
The silent gathering or tno

at his

summons, 4‘ Who

xjx^u~.

us that in all the

Moses

on the Lord’s side

?”

and

Church’s history religious reform

always sprung from the clergy.

gests, also,

It

the divinely-ordained method of

Sword of the

How

“

to

him the direct agency

Aaron

held his peace

/”

That

is

sublimely simple the testimony, how

profoundly eloquent the silence 1 Forever let this
record stand over against the sin and weakness of

Horeb. And may
with our
ing our

x

ov» ..I.

»

_

it

be said of us, when oor God
oorrect n8 for iniquity, mak-

beauty to consume

held bis peace

away

»«he

Our Side-Table.

onoe the keen-

features of the Revision,

and

is constantly

effective, was the

We

are told that earh

tent

and mourned. There brooded over the entire

camp

a

man of

Israel stood by his

deep and silent sorrow, a

an isolating

and yet

when a family
their darkened home and mourn

and unsharable

of children sit in

common

their father or their

concerned, seems to be warranted by the Greek text in
every instance thus far

which the change occurs; d. p., Matt. 6:12, “as we

grief, as

mother.

observed. In many places, also,

adds greatly to the expressiveness of the sentence in

it

also have forgiven our

debtors.” There

this expresses better,

not only the Greek verb, but also

the

tense of the indicative,

When

be had gone a

little

Going on a

little

farther,” while the exact Greek is, “

Mark 1: 19. In

this place the

Revision gives

the participle in English as jast quoted. In a good

many other places

also it

makes the same change, exGreek. An ex-

actly rendering the participlesin the

ceedingly happy illustrationof

so doing

their

be

is to

found in Phil. 2: 8-8, in which not only greater accuracy,
but also greater beauty,

is

given to the translation.

But the rule is far from having a universal application, and very many passages to which the participle
might correctly add smoothness and beauty are still
marred by the impertinent“ when,” with its dependent
clause. It may be said, of course, that the constant re^nrrence of the Greek participle coaid not be always
rendered
*ithout We«kening tbe English

mind of the Lord, than does the

is

u

Greek. It

no doubt that

forgive ” of the

is

inux.^^, what mjghti

marring It, by

not here argued that the participleshould

in all cases be

presenting Why,

withdrawal of itself. For the tense used in the Authorised Vernon,
the Divine favor and the light of His countenanoe. the Revision frequentlysubstitutes another. This, of
Jehovah still bade them go up and possess the course, is in the interest of greater accuracy of translaland, but refused to go up in the midst of them. tion; and, so far as the tenses of the indicative mood are
est

far the

from its superabundance, be called an idiom of the

Some CuRinsrriBaop the Revision. II.— 1. The Treatment of the Greek Verb. This is one of the most striking

at

"when” with some

style, or at least

who

By

inu,

1”

sug-

Spirit.

But the ohastisemeot, which was

and the most

was the reply ?
all.

father,

and Qis object therein, what

in this act,

disci-

pline for erring sonls at the hands of those
bear the

put

and bloody work of retribution, reminds

their stern

has nearly

is

sin

Jehovah

a

founder of a priestly house. But,

a priest, and the

which they derived their supplies, made them drink

in participialforms.

the English says, “

further.”
faintly represent to ourselves his feelings as

Chastisement. — Moses ground to powder their

English idiom.

The Greek abounds

Version by

naked unto their enemies,” naked in their

is

immense

greater portion of these are translatedin the Authorized

18-19.)

He

the stranger, also, from the fact that in the

reproduced. Only

is

the question raised,

if the revisors could be so free in translating the

participles,

need they be

so rigid

about the tenses of the

indicative mood!

The Revision has done good service in harmonizing
the translationsof the same Greek word when frequent2.

ly

occurring. It

is stated as a fault in tbe

Version, that one Greek word finds In
lations. The fault

is in

it different

trans-

some places very great. By com-

paring both versions of Rom.

7: 7, 8

28, the fault of the old version

and

1 Cor. 15: 27,

and the correction of the

new find excellent exemplification.The

adopted thoroughly

Authorized

justifies itself

rule obviously

in almost

all

suoh

God was “ good to Israel.” He old version. Matt. 27: 52, “Many bodies of the saints cases. But the revisers do not stick to their rule always.
chastened because He loved. His goodness and that had fallen asleep were raised.” The italicised words Two examples will suffice :
severity are one. Let us congratulateourselves replace the 11 which slept arose ” of the former version
The Greek word which is translated in the old version
that we may not go on to sin because grace and make a very decided improvement. See also Mark by “ affliction” and “ tribulstion,” and which occurs
very happily substi- many times, is similarly translated in the revision. Acabounds. Over and above the common lot of suf- 4 87, “the boat was now
Surely

in all this

1

fering humanity, onrs
children's

is the special

heritage of the

tnted for the “

now

taken at random,

scourge and chastening.-

full

” of the old version. These sre

and may very

easily be equalled at

nearly every opening of the book.

cording to the

revisers, that is, it is susceptible of this

double meaning.

It is

carious, then, to observe that in

some passages the revision changes from one

to other of

'

And
el

—

there

is

but one resource for us, as for Isra-

a resort to the

Mediator. And Moses

in all his

godlike history was never so transfigured into the

image and type of

his

Lord as

tion, utter self-saorifioe,

on this occasion.

And

The benefits of this accuracy, however, do not stand these two meanings — where the Authorized Version has
alone. Many as they are, they seem to be matched by as “ s ffl etiou” changing to “ tribulation,”and vice versa.
many disadvantages. The exact, scholarshipof the (Bee Matt. 24: 9; Mark 4: 17; 2 Oor. 1: 4.) All the inrevisers,

in

educated to

all

the niceties of the Greek verb,

his self-identifica-

New Testatheir own. They take

has led them to accredit the writers of the

and marvellous intercession
he, moreover, expressed

the

ment with an accuracy equal

~ _____

God was reconciled. There was

(

a

to point

a—

Why!

it for

all

these places it

sion,

which

ia

ia translated “

receive” in tbe old ver-

thua consistent throughout. The revision

follows the Authorized Version in all but one (Mark

upon as such excellent scholars. They are spoken of 20). There it has “ accept”
as “unlearned and ignoyant men.” It seems rather a
Again— Why! Did the revisers’*text
veritable love- violent assumption, which bolds these “unlettered” their rule give

ence go not with ns, carry ns not up henoe.”
'

These are enough

The word which in Heb. 12:6 is translated M receive,”
granted that the Apostles and Evangelists were occura five timea in the New Testament. (Mark 4: 20;
posted in all the exquisite distinctions of the Greek Acta 16: 21; 22: 18; 1 Tim. 5: 19; and Heb. 12: 6.) In
to

the sincerely religions — to whom
Heaven is not so mnoh a place as a presence, and tenses, and were always grammaticallycorrect U their
to whom God himself is their shield and their ex- use. It may very reasonably be doubted whether, Paul
ceeding great reward — when he said, “If Thy pres- alone perhaps excepted, these writers are to be looked
feeling of all

stances of tbe word’s oocarreuce have not been examined.

«*"

•

way!

differ, or
s. h.

4

:

did

a

ftjg

^tpst

17, 1861.

10th. They claim their descent from Walter per. A cistern' has also been added to its
Palmer, who came to this country and conveniences. Last fall, their house of
founded Stonington more than two and a worship received a timely double coat of
quarter centuries ago. There are now 6000 paint, which has greatly improved its apNew* of the Week.
Abroad.
of his descendants. Among them are Dr. pearance. An additional lot of land has
REAT BRITAIN.-A “ dead lock" has Ray Palmer, ex-Gov. John M. Palmer of been purchased, with a view to the erection
VIT arisen on the Land-bill between the Illinois, E. D. Palmer the sculptor, Gen. ef horse sheds. The whole premises of the
House of Lords and the Commons. The Grant and Senator David Davis.
church have been surveyed, and a neat map

....BchuylervvUe.— TYL* statement that

gctospaper.

former are seeking to force

find it necessary to dissolve Par-

England has 600,000 more wom- upon
en than men, and a society is being organ-

liament

ised

the temperature.

____

to assist women to emigrate.

.

A

.

.

sign

Our Church.

loss of

life ----

in

some

cases with great

The Siberian plague, said to

same as

that

burgh.

It attacks both

aged 83 years. He was born

1825-33.

labors. Hereafter he was

N.

far been doubled over

J., till the close of his active ministry

—

tion to pray for them, and the reception

can give a just outline of this

suggestive discourse. His theme

was

experiencesof the Church

from

of Christ

a

period of over 40

years.

In 1878 he

The Boer

East. —

was

flag

raised at
.

Pretoria in the

AyocbKhan

1

ransvaal, August

has again

8th ____

day. The dangers

The Sunday-school has been put upon a
new and promising basis. It is gratifying

by through delay, and his forces are said to
be deserting him.

.

.

.

.M.

N. Wyckoff and family,

to add, that friends at

recently

.The receipts of the Suez

church,

been

pur-

paratory School in Yokohama, sets out on
Thursday, Aug. 18th.

chased whose tones will soon be heard

call-

Thousand Islands.— The seventh of
August was a memorable day at the Church
of the Thousand Islands. The church was

worship.

found that the Great Desert of Africa is a
plateau 900 feet above

tide-

water; conse-

quently, the project of turning it
land sea

is a

chimera ---- At

done for

sons a year are killed by snakes, tigers, ele-

phants and other wild beasts in India,

The President rested badly on Sunday night, and had a very high pulse on

Monday. His physicians attribute it

a

wound. On Tuesday
were more favorable;
hensions are

.

ity to sustain the

draught urvm

'-i-

—^omu

....The majority against prohibitionin
North Carolina is now estimated at
....200

new

A# United
May

112,000.

ftr^eries were established in

States during the year ending

1, 1881, the total sales of

beer

for that

year being 14,125,466 barrels against
030

in 1877....

000 worth

of

We

9,752,

-

exported over $12,000,-

American

wines to France last

—

The

Philadelphia

the

rear, is

progressing favorably

and will be completed this season

At the re-opening the church was
in every part—

many

filled

visitors at the Islands

said

and

a

of the

4-

^

there were several professing Christiansto

whom

ed by Dr. Bethune,

$10 from
L.
the

Rockwell

carried

mission as found-

and wrought in by Rev.

the

narrative

onward

vice. Rev. H. DeVries

and other defects not ordinarily appre-

referred befittingly

elegan

lation of the

U. S. lived in

popu-

cities; now,

From

average 43 pounds of sugar per head each

more than

the rich ....

idea of the perils of the sea

may be

is all

satisfaction of the audience and of their in-

work can be made from the
fact that the collection taken exceeded

The evening was devoted to the

thirty-

anniversaryof the Sabbath-school. In

addition to other interesting exercises, suclarge letter, repeating a Scripture or senti-

ment of which the

letter

was the

initial.

whole work cannot but gratify its many
friends. God bless those who have so lov-

.

.

.

T

$25 from a
-*
Per T. C. Chamthat has been gathered

**•

;

**

load. Only hurry them up, rapidly as posGiles H. Mandeville,

sible.

Chairman and Treas.
327 E. 124th St.,N.Y., Aug. 13th, 1881.
----

A

Mistake.— \n the report

General Synod’s Committee on the
of Religion, it
“

is

of

the

State of

written:

The Particular Synod of New Bruns

wick

says, in

its wel-

.Kiskatom,N. Y. (Rev. G. J. Van

Neste, pastor).— The church has been thor-

we want men

of

more

brains.

summarizing

its

account

of

back the foe.
“Daniel Webster, when asked if there'
was room in the legal profession, said,
‘ There is always room at the top.’ I believe
that in the Presbyterian ministry *Lere is
plenty of room lower down. We want ten
thpus*nd ***"* <Ui* “Oiiity, of moderate
scnolarship and with hearts consecrated toChrist to carry on the great work among the
multitudes. Let us lay emphasis upon the
fact that we need more men.
“ Have you the right to expect that theSpirit of God will call men into your ministry, when you stand here piling up obstacles
in their way of their getting in, demanding
more brains and scholarshipand self help?
I greatly fear that the reason why we lack
men, and will lack them more, is because
we refuse practically to accept the men God
calls and upon the conditions of their call.
I beg you to make this a turning-point in
the public sentiment of the church. Let
these demands be thrown into the background, and bring to the foreground the
need of more men."
•Board of Education.

these matters:

“2. The number received on confession

Sweden alone, 70,000 'immigrantsare expected this year. ...The people of this ingly contributed and labored for
country are estimated to consume on an fare.
year, the poor using

per J. West, D.D.

Middle

Taylor. An estimate of the thorough

Dr.

nearly one-fourth ---- There are 1,500,000 The whole formed, when displayed, the
Scandinaviansin this country. Of these name of George W. Bethune. The Sundayhalf a million are Swedes, as many more are school is in a flourishingcondition, and the
Norwegians, and the rest are Danes.

W. W. Kouenhoven, Flatlands,

“ 1. There has been no religious awakening in any of the churches during the year.

W. Bethune, D.D., by

cessive scholars brought forward, each a

... .In 1800, one-twenty-fifth of the

for Hope College.—

W.

of Rev. Geo.

fifth

another in Solam

there will come a basketful;yes, a wagon

for

the twenty-three years of his faithful ser-

seventy dollars.

ciable by the eye.

I.,

still

fruits

bers, D.D. This

and of its progress during
his ministry of four years. Rev. Geo.

bad

gauge, spread

Summer

J. A. Davenport,

over the road at the rate of 15 to 25 miles
joints, errors of level or of

the missionary preached; another in

u'osl tried resident
of the former

of the early history of the

terest in the

locality of

met with hearty favor as

church. Two

hasty, though comprehensivesketch

The Penn. R. R. uses an automatic track-tester, which while passing
an hour, registers the precise

it

from the 22d of July to date. I know that
some fruits are ripening, and I presume
were present. Rev. Anson DuBois others are. By-and-by, very soon, I trust,

members
gave

all

J. R.

An

mountain, where

----

connected by telephone, voices being heard

rails

most willing and grateful people; another
in an isolated valley at the foot of a high

.

tribute to the ministerial and personal worth

distin

in© Twenty-

<>*

one among a most needy and deserving, and

County.

at

Mall has been sold for $97, 000.... Buffalo
and Paterson, 350 miles apart, have been

though the words were not always

.To the Sunday-school

.

room

main Exhibition and the speaking closed with an

guishable ----

.

say,

not understand me as intimating that
we do not. But if the Lord will give u»
such men of brains for the next hundred
years as wo have had for the past, we had
better accept them with thankfulness.And
if He will give us men of the average
scholarship of the past, we may be thankful. I admit that we need men of higher
scholarship.But the error lies in requiring
the average scholarshipof the ministry to
be that which can be attainecT only by a
few. I thank God for Charles Hodge, but
we do not need a host of Hodges. We need
a host of men of lesser talents who can take
up the grand theme as he has expounded it,
and stirring their own minds and hearts
with the truth he has presented,can trans
late it into the language of the common
people and tell the story of the Cross in sim
pie language.
“ At the battle of Lundy's Lane the (vmi
mander of our forces saiH *o an officer,
* Can you stoi*«» *Lai oattery ?’ It was maki»6 navoc in the ranks. 1 will try,’ he
answered, and taking picked men he drove
the gunners back and spiked the guns of
the battery. Did that win the victory ? No.
But instantly there followed a host of humble but loyal hearted soldiers in numbers
sufficient to capture the enemy or drive
them from the field. We want a few menlike our Hodge and others whom I might
name, who are in this assembly, who are
able to traverse the fields of science and
spike the guns of the enemy, and then a host
of men of whom the demand for high
scholarship is not made, to capture or drive
4

organizationof several new Sunday-schools,

to his present connection with the work,

year

self-

Gordon Valley, and

pastors

tion.

church has become

nia, supported in part by them, reports the

renovationand beautifyingof the audience

commingling with the cougregation, and
~aa
but very grave appre- showing as much interest in
his ultimate abil-

that

view of all the Lord has ninth Stmt enurch a missionaryof the
them. The church has undergone American Sunday-SchoolUnion in Califor-

the bulletins (at noon)

still felt as to

hope soon to record

school room, to connect with the audience-

to in

digestion, and not to the direct effects of his

We

this missionary

room that has made it new. The walls
though as much as $50,000 a year has been
have been tinted, the end gallery removed,
paid by government for their destruction.
new pews, pulpit and carpets introduced,
---- The average pay of skilled labor in
and figured windows with colored borders
China is stated to be $3 a week for a mas
substitutedfor those of plain glass. Everyter, $1.50 for a workman, and 50 cents for
thing is in perfect taste, a model of neat“youngsters or females."
ness and beauty. The lecture and Sunday-

—

recently

orative services in

least 20,000 per-

At Home.

has

sustaining.

commem-

formally re-opened, with grateful

into an in-

bell

ing this widely-scatteredcongregation to

----

has been

.It

..

and a

of our Church, to take charge of the Pre-

Canal have increasedin ten years from $1,000,000 to over $8,000,000.

Mohawk have kindly

appointed by the Board of Foreign Missions donated some cushions to this struggling

opportunityslip

let his

.

They

“

threatening,obedience to the

bis life and labor.

:

Do

its

but,

was

bytery

the

were from within, as well as from without;

that of last year.

The

branches

of the Church as well as in our own. In
our articles for the Sower of July and August, this matter has been presented with
special reference to our Lord’s own direc-

its material interest. It is one

though extensive and at times very
Head of the
declared Emeritus. He was one of the most
alarmed at the spread of a similar disease
venerable and substantial of our clergy, and Church, or its captain, would preserve it
among those who handle wool imported
his memory will long be held in honor and from destruction, and the more quickly if
from Russia. .. .Notwithstandingthe reaffectionate remembrance by the people the members of the church, or the sailors of
striction*on American pork the importation
among whom he spent so long a portion of the ship, are faithful and prompt in duty.
Europe has thus

The need of more men for the minis-

try is attracting attention in other

of spiritual life.

earliest to the present

Run (Franklin Park)

the church of Six Mile-

men and animals.

pastor of

English manufacturingtowns are becoming

into

----

No few words

sionary

in Russia, even in the vicinity of St. Peters-

GLEANINGS FROM OUR LOCAL EXCHANGES.
.

.

.At the sixty-fourth annual meeting

very small."

of the Somerset Co. {N. J.), Bible Society,
The Report of the Particular Synod’s the church, the preacher, the devotional
Committee on the State of Religion contains exercises, most of the officers and delegates
no such statement. Through a mistake dif- from other societies,an immense proportion
ficult to understand, the language is taken of the reported receipts— in fact, the whole
from the report of the Classis of Raritan, occasion and institution— seemed to be in
and has reference only to the churches of the hands of the “Dutch." They could
that Classis. During the past year the not be in better hands. The occasion was
First Church at Long Branch was mightily one of great present interest and of imporrevived and greatly increased. Fifty-one tance to the future work of the Society.
is

persons were added by confessionof

faith,

Rev. C. H. Pool preached from Matt.

24:

35.

thirty-three of whom were baptized. In
the German Evangelical Church of Ho

Somerset Co. and vicinity go on excursions

boken, sixty-one were received on confes-

by the dozen car loads. The Sunday-schools,

----

The Sunday schools and churches

of

seem also to make money by it, rather than
“instance of encouragement in spiritual incur expense. August 4th, Pres, and Ref.
matters.” The number received on confes- schools of Bound Brook (13 cars,, with over
sion, and the fact is referred to as a special

sion

is

indeed small, but it

average for the

last

is 810,

three years

is

and the

only 890.

850 passengers), are reported

to

have cleared

about $75 a piece. Good for them

W*

and Dr. Corwin to Ocean Grove, to “tent

were reported lost.

out.”

•

•

•

A grand re-union of the Palmer

newed. Within about a year the
fam

ily took place in Stonington,Conn., Aug.
.r’.B

oughly renovated within a few weeks past,

!

The outlook is sad enough, without any atgained from the fact that in a single month by kalsomining, painting and varnishing. tempt to increase its gloom, to make every
(Jane) 88 sailing vessels and 11 steamers The cushions and carpets have also been re- heart ache; but thank God, there is some
.

8.

settlement was in the Spring Garden (2d)

last,

This church was organized under his mis-

which was inflicted on
Egypt in the days of Moses, has appeared
be the

of Rev.

Church of Philadelphia from

Saturday

The Continent. — Anti Jewish outrages in Montgomery, N. Y., graduated from
are still reported in different parts of RusUnion College in 1821 and the New Brunssia and Germany. Many towns and vilwick Theol. Seminary in 1824. His first
have been burned,

three, including that

There

—

...Rev. Jacob C. Sears, D.D., died on

lages, whose populations are chiefly Jewish,

incorrect.

West Leyden.—
learn that since which they should meet when God’s answer
the Rev. John H. Reimer has come to this comes. The readers of the Intelligencer
church, it has entered upon a new history. are referred to the following thoughts, utJuly 24th a jubilee feast was held, largely tered upon the floor of the General Assembly
attended by the citizens.On this interesting of the Presbyterian Church at its late meet
occasion the pastor’s text was Mark 6:47, ing at Buffalo. They are from the address“The ship was in the midst of the sea." of Rev. H. H. Allen of the LouisvillePres

It will cost

$125,000.

is

T. Searle, who was pastor for seven years
and three months.

A worthy zeal has thus been shown in look-

ing after

new

college for technical education has recently

been established in London.

have been

----

As this is not likely to succeed, the Govern-

ment may

than that of Rev. Mr. VanDoren, the present
incumbent, (seven years),

The electric light has proved a great prepared. A small debt of several years’
success in these heated nights, from the standing has been removed, and the church
fact that it produces no perceptible effec
is ready for other projected improvements.

compromise.

a

there had been only one pastorate longer

interior

of the parsonage has been beautified with a
fresh coat of. paint,

and

the walls with pa-

light in the darkness— -the harbinger, let us
trust and pray, of a glorious day.

T.

...

.

W. w,

.Vacations.—

trace Revs. J. P,

Searle and John Hart to the Adirondacks;

.

.

.Rev.

Dr.

T. Dewitt

Talmage atteaded

the church in Alexandria Bay,

on a recent

Sfee Cjmgtmit
Sunday, and shook hands with each

mem- For one hoar

ber of the congregation as it passed out.
....

girtHIigtirm,

A prominent and much-esteemedciti-

he held the audience spellpowerful presentationof this
important and fundamental theme.

bound by

his

The subject for Monday was “Sin: its
nature and results.” Major Whittle opened,
and was so overpowered with the truth he
was presenting,that many were moved to
tears,
while all were impressed with the
*very sudden and distressing way. He was
deep solemnity and awfulness of the subject.
•struck, while unloading oat-sheaves into
The theme for the following day was “ Reibis barn, by the pulley-blockgiving way and
demption.” This topic was presented by
striking him squarely on the crown of his Dr. Pentecost, followed by Dr. Bonar, Mr.
head, which was cut through to the brain, Needham, and Mr. Morgan. The last-named
together with a fracture near the base of gentleman is from London, of the publishing firm of Morgan & Scott, and is also edithe skull. He lived only a few hours.
tor of The Christian, one of the best English
____ The Kinderhook Rough Notes prints
religious journals. Mr. Morgan’s address
Dr. Porter’s interesting reminiscences of on Redemption in the afternoon, and his exthat village,and takes occasion also to cor- position of the Book of Revelations in the
evening, showed that he was a very close
rect, through correspondents, certain real
student of the Word. Mr. and Mrs. Steb
or imaginary errors, which do not strike us bins have arrived, and their sweet singing
as of any special importance, even if well- in connection with Mr. Sankey and Miss
Bonar, renders the musical part of this Confounded.
Nitkayuna,N, Y., and a member of
I>r. DeBaun’s congregation, Mr. John B.
Van Vranken, was recently killed in a
zen of

Jupst

17, 1661.

from prison, that would otherwise be simply

miraculous, are

fever, and

peasants. The persecutionis now as hot as
ever, but it is not difficult to see on whose

an

side victory will ultimatelydeclare itself.

the

.At the

M.

the Y.

late

.

InternationalCongress o

C. Associations, at

Exeter

r.

series of elegant

receptionswere given by the Mayor of Lon

Samuel Morley, M. P., etc. The hospitality of London was unbounded. The
don,

present

a further view of the of repentance. Two missionary meetings

NcnthjieldConference from our valued correspondent:

have been held in

the seminary chapel, at

which several interestingaddresses were
made by Mr. Soltan, Mr. Carpenter, and

The subject for Friday, the 3d day of the other laborers in foreign fields. Mr. NeedConference,was "Our Standing in Christ,” ham gave a profitable Bible-reading on
opened by Dr. Bonar. After unfolding our Separation, as illustrated in the life of
spiritual blessings in Christ, the meeting Samson.
was thrown open, and Mr. Moody called
On Thursday, “Consecration” was the
upon several of the ministers present to state theme, which was opened by Mr. Needham.
what they believed their standing to be. Dr. Pentecost spoke of the differencebeDrs. Goodwin and Pentecost and Major tween consecration and sanctification, and
Whittle responded in a most instructive Dr. Goodwin made an impressive address on
way, showing the teaching of the Word on W hat it is to be wholly consecrated to
this important subject. When Dr. Clark of Christ. In the evening, Mr. Moody led the
Albany was asked, he said he would like to meeting in the chapel. The room was
speak of Christ’s standing in us. He then crowded, and the audience was greatly
produced so much Bcriptn re testimony in moved by what Mr. Moody and others said
such a practical way, that all present
on the subject of “ Power for Service.”
not only interested but moved to the heart.
1 ui7 tNa Holy Spirit is here in great
Saturday, Aug. Qth. — “Power for Ser.
power, and it is iom*rk&b]e to see so large
vice” was the theme. Major Whittle opened,
a number of ministers and laybeand showed very clearly the hindrances seeching the throne of grace for this enthat stood in the way of our having the
duement of power. This is what they have
true power. The points presented were
come here for, and this they seem deterthese, with appropriate Scripture texts: 1.
mined to possess. May the Lord empty us
We ahould keep the body under; 2. We of
self, and fill us with His Spirit, that we
should bear infirmities for Christ’s sake; 3.
may be efficient workers for Him!
We should be willing to be counted fools
w. w. c.
for Christ’s sake; 4. We should have no
fear of man; 5. We should have love for
---- Dissent in Russia. —The extraorall; 6. We should exercise the gift of a
dinary increase of sectarianism in all parts
sound miad. The power and effectiveness
with which these points were presented of the Russian Empire threatens to prove a
moved the audience more than any theme most serious danger. There is reason to
yet presented. Dr. Bonar then followed believe that the number of dissidents from
with many practical suggestions;and. after
a few words from Dr. Pentecost, Mr. Moody the National Church amounts at the present
an his simple, lent* ***„. ma^e a thrilling moment to over 14,000,000. From an inteappeal to the ministry, showing from lire
Article in the QoUs of July 9th we
lives of Moses, Gideon, Elijah and others, gather the followiag to
how much a man can accomplish when he
to two powerful sects — the Begounie
is ready to be a willing instrument in God’s
(“
Wanderers”) and the Neplatelschtchikie
hand. God can use a man with great power,
when he is willing to be nothing in the eyes (“Non payers.”) The former believe that
of men, and when he works solely for the “ the Tsar is Antichrist, and that his Minisglory of God.
ters and agents are wicked angels sent to
While Mr. Moody was speaking, I was reminded of a story told about him and Mr. execute his decrees, to the uprooting of the
Varley. Many years ago, before the great people of God.” As any opposition to the
1

-

evangelistic

work

in

Great

Britain

was

be-

gun, Mr. Varley said to Mr. Moody: “ The
world has yet to see what one man can accomplish, who is emptied of self and filled
with the spirit of God.” Truly the world
has seen; and, if ever a man was oblivious
of his own selfish interest and wholly occupied with the Lord, that man is D. L.

Moody.
In the evening, chairs were taken from
the seminary chapel and arranged upon the
campus. Rev. W. J. Erdman was requested
to answer questions on prophetic subjects,
and particularly on the coming of the Lord.
Questions of the most difficult kind were
presented in great number, and answered
with wonderful clearness and rapidity. A

-

----

A marvelous awakening

computationto show what
384,332 members of that denomination

interesting

1
2
5

Total.

0.52

162,000
104.000
106.000
200.000
200,000
260,000
620,000
620,000
1,800,000
1,600,000
1,600,000
1,040,000
660,000
780.000
910.000
410.000
280,800
200.000

1.04

2.61
5.20
13.00
26.00
62.00
104.00
260.00
520 00
780.00

10
25
50
1.00
2.00
5.00
10.00
15.00
20.00
25.00
30.00
35.00
40.00
45.00
50.00

1,040.00
1,300.00

660.00

1,.

1,820.00

2,080.00
2,340.00
2,600.00

382,920

10,927,800
218,752 8.8.
children ............................114,701

Add one cent

week from

a

Amount, $11,042,501
Reformed Church,

thrilling presentationof the eternal results

We

.The Minnesota Congregationalist has

100.000
100.000
75,000
60.000
20,000
10,000
10,000
5,000
5,000
3,000
2,000
1,000
500
500
500
200
120
100

Congress was a great success. $4,000 was
ference most enjoyable. “Repentance” pledged to inaugurate in Great Britain a
was the theme for Wednesday. Dr. Bonar work similar to that of the International
showed from the Scripturewhat repentance Committee in America.
The General Outlook.
is, and Mr. Moody told us what it is not.
— The English Old Testament revisers
FACTS ABOUT CUIJRCHKB AND CHRISTIAN Dr. Rufus W. Clark followed, and made a
WORK.
have completed their seventiethsession.
_____

dead. Opposed by

Persons. Cts. per Week. Per Year.

by 500 delegates— 80 from America. The
latter were received with great cordiality
and took a prominent part, Messrs. Russell
Stugis, J
, and McBurney being on the Exec.
Committee. Rev. Drs. Cnyler, Hall and

made addresses. A

the

shells, but gained the victory.”
.

.

burying

prostrated by scarlet

might do by a systematicbenevolence:

Hall,

London, 3,000 associations were represente<

others

many

visiting the

of constant occurrence

through the friendly connivance of the hard

...

5

is noted in

----

According to

please take notice!
the Catholic Telegraph,

several Spanish villages near Villafranca.

had the Roman Catholic Church retained all
community, number- her children, there should now be in this
ing about one hundred families, is Protes- country from 20,000,000to 25,000,000memtant. In another the Romish Church has bers of that church, whereas there are now
been specially painted and decorated to atess than 7,000,000.It attributes the great
In one place the entire

tract the people, but the only attendauts are

one old man, two old

women and

The government school was

oss to the influence of the public schools.

five boys.
.

closed for lack

.

.There are 109 of the Indian boys

.

girls at Carlisle Barracks on

of pupils, while the one under the auspices

farms during

summer vacation.

heir

of the Free Church of Scotland had sixty-

and

----

Chicago has three places in the most

five scholars. Over thirty men attend the

central and busy parts of the city where a

some children travel a

glass of iced milk and a biscuit are furnished

night school, and

league daily in order to be present.

cents. 2,500 men are reported to

for five

About Ministers—This item, from a
local exchange, has too many parallels now"a days in our churches and communities
____

:

Ministers are a scarce article in Middletown just now, for the pastors of the First
and Second Presbyterian, the Congregational, Methodist, Baptist, and Episcopal
churches are all enjoying their vacations.

iave patronized these establishments on a
single

day. The

movement
---is

is

success of this anti-liquor

very promising.

The Unitarian

society at Greeley, Col.

described as a very composite

affair,

,

con-

aining such elements as the following
Free Thinkers, Unitarians, Universalists,
.“ Where are the ministers on prayer- all shades of sceptics, Jews, Infidels, and
meeting nights during their vacations?” is Atheists. Two Jews are officers in the soasked by a correspondent of the Congrega- ciety. A man, who has repeatedlyin private
tionalist, who, for several years, was in a and in public addresses used the most outtown where there were sometimes from rageous language in regard to Christ, is a
twenty to forty Congregational and Presby- teacher in the Sunday-school,using Amold'a
.

:

.

terian ministers for rest and recuperation.
....

"

light of

Dr. Alex. McKenzie, of Cambridge, Bible.

Mass., in deciding to remain with the people
of his fourteen years’ ministry, said:

Asia for a text-book instead of the

It has

to use

games

or the primary class.

“lam
PERSONAL.

minister of a church which no pastor, with
a single exception,has left for another in
aiuiv,^
Hundred and fifty years.”
____ Charges of
{

.

been proposed

Dertjoj

----

Qambetta was denounced

at a

meet-

ing in Belleville, a political stronghold of

iis,as a “ bourgeois traitor.” We presume
H. W. Thomas of Chicago,
u” ----- --- „itk the claim that he was a
will be tried next month. The non pareil patriot

lated against Dr.

and

he

I

charges are brief, and accuse the doctor of

denying the inspirationof the

Scriptures,

denying the doctrine of the atonement, and

----

Father

Curd

is

described as a thor-

oughly unattractive person, badly proportioned, with round shoulders and unduly
long arms; his face more than ugly, hi§

Government is impossible, and as “ if a man teaching that of a probation after death.
would be saved he must refuse to recognize
....The rector of Trinity Parish, New mouth badly shaped. But when he begins
any authority,Imperial or other,” the only York, has sixteen assistants. The income to preach, he grows less repulsive; under
means left to escape from Antichrist is “ to of the parish is understood to be about his heavy brows shine large, bright eyes;
avoid

all society

and to take refuge in

tary woods, deserts, and mountains.”

soli

The

$500,000.
...

his voice is fine, his style sincere.

.A Chinese student of Lane Seminary,

...

.The late lamented Spotted Tail had a

sect is divided, moreover, into two great

named Huie Kin, has begun a series of singular prejudice against bald-headed men.
groups— the “Wanderers” and the“Shel- daily revival meetings among his country- Two years ago, at a council at Camp Robinterers.” The Begounie — or “ Hiders,” as men in St. Louis.
son, he said to the gentlemen who came to
the peasants generally call them— are
cruited

re-

from every part of Russia, and

among their number are to be found deserters from the army and escaped convicts

____

There was

a sickening odor in the at-

talk to

him:

“

Go back

to the

Great Father

mosphere of the Hth St. Pres. Church, and tell him to send no more bald-headed
N. Y. , on a recent Sunday, and many of the men to treat with us. I never saw a baldcongregation left before the sermon was headed man who was not a liar.”

from Siberia; but for the most part they finished. It was discovered that the corpse
---- Among recent deaths have been the
are natives of the Northern Governments. of the sexton had lain in the Sunday-school following: Matthew Vassar of Poughkeeptreat to hear these answers; and many ex- As long ago as 1864 the police began to
library-roomsince Wednesday, at which sie, a nephew of the founder of Vassar Colpressed astonishment at the clear light hunt these poor sectarians from place to
time he was probably suffocated by gas, as lege, and a warm sympathiser and co-operathrown upon what is often considered a
place;
but, owing to the sympathy invaria- the cock was left open.
tor in promoting the interestsof that institudark and unintelligiblesubject. A large
majority of those present gave their testi- bly shown them by the peasants, all attempts
The Net Results of Prohibition in the tion. To his earnest and practical connection
mony to their enjoyment of the blessed hope to arrest any of their more prominent lead- State of Maine are summed up by ex-Gov.
with the college, especially as its treasurer
of the Lord’s return.
ers have been constantlyfrustrated. The Dingley, who states that the number of for twenty years, is largely due its great prosAfter dispersing, Mr. Moody said to me:
Neplatelschtchikie or Non-payersare very dramshops has been reduced from one to perity. He and his brother gave liberally to
“ This was the way the Master talked’ with
His disciples,as they were seated around numerous in the government of Perm, more every 225 inhabitants in 1833, to less than the college, and recently endowed and
Him on the grass. Why, He just told them particularlyin the mining districts. Two- one secret groggery to every 1000 inhabiopened a Home for Aged Men in PoughkeepHe was coming back again, and they be- thirds of the workmen engaged in the welltants in 1881, while the sales in these secret sie. We regret that he should have made
lieved what He said.”
known Seye mines are Non -payers. They shops are less than one-fourth what they his money by making beer, but are glad to
SUNDAY.
were first heard of as a corporate body in would be in openly licensed saloons. He record his sense of stewardship in its expen*
In the morning, Dr. Bonar preached upon
1861, and their refusal on religious grounds also states that the criminal records afford diture ; Judge James D. Colt of the Maas.
Joseph of Arim&thea, presenting many fresh
and beautiful pictures of this rich man’s to pay the taxes levied on the emancipat- convincing proof of the benefits of prohibi- Supreme Court, committed suicide, Aug. 9,
tender care of tne body of our Lord. Mr. ed peasantry has since frequently brought tion; there being in Maine only one State
at his office in Pittsfield. He had been in
Moody said he had heard the sermon in on them the displeasure of the Government,
prison convict to 2700 inhabitants. That failing health, accompanied with great deScotland, and wanted It repeated here.
Rev. W. J. Erdman preached upon the and exposed them to no few hardships and proportion is lower than obtains in seven pression of spirits, for some time. He was
Transfiguration in the afternoon service. persecution.Hundreds of them have been States which he mentions. The proportion an able jurist, and bore the very highest
The two prominent lessons in this wonder- imprisoned, transportedto Siberia, or forced in New York is one to 1400.
personal character; “Spotted Tail” the
ful scene on the Mount were the Lord’s Son- to quit their homes for some more distant
... .A missionary of the Am. S. S. Union
Sioux chief, was assassinated by a Crow
ship, and His coming again in glory, as
part of the Empire. But, wherever they in Georgia, writes: “ During the last month Indian Aug. 5th ; Hon. O. JET. Browning
brought out in 2 Peter 1: 10-18. In the
evening, Dr. Pentecost preached a gospel went, they could always rely on the good feel- I have organized four Sunday-schools and of Illinois, in his seventy-sixth year. He
sermon on the 11 Precious blood of Christ.” ing and secret aid of the people; and escapes assisted in two revivals; between times
(CoBtinoadon page twelve )
gentleman said after the gathering, that it
was a great intellectual as well as spiritual

—

Cjjt Christian gntdligcnttr, MdmtsimjT, ^itpst 17, 1881,

6

New Englander for July the old superstition is
duly
repeated, that the tolerationin Maryland was
days. We have taken occasion, as the successive
volumes have appeared, to express our high sense due to the fact that Lord Baltimore “appreciated
both of the importance of the plan and the excellence the virtues of justice and charity” (p. 507), and that
of its execution,and need only say now that it has the colony enjoyed “ complete religious liberty.” Such
more than sustained its high standard to the close. misrepresentations are hardly to be looked for in a
It covers a ground which no other work covers, com- periodical like the New Englander.

abreast of the rapid advance of scholarship in these the

^tabing $Qam.
....

we get no good

By being ungenerous,even to a book,
And calculating proflta— so much help
By so much reading. It is rather when

We

gloriously forget ourselves, and plunge
Soul-forward,headlong, into a book’s profound,
Impassioned for its beauty, and salt of truth—
Tis then we get the right good from a book.

—Mrs. Brovminq. Aurora Leigh. Book

“Supplicium jEtkrnum.” The Hereafter of
of a book of reference respecting the history and Sin: What it will be. By Rev. John W. Hayley.
bining the purposes of a Bible Dictionary with those

I.

biography of Christianity, and even the matters im-

This

known concerning non-Christian faiths
and characters. We know of no one work compara-

ume

portant

Our BookaShelves.
The Chief End of Revelation. By Rev. A.

B.

ble to

Bruce, D.D., Professor Free Church College, Glasgow. A. D. F. Randolph & Co.
This

ture.

is

to

it

vigorous and suggestive. The au-

be

for the practical uses of ministers, and

its

narrow or sectarian in its
spirit. We rejoice in its successful com-

auspices, it is in no wise
its

is

an extremely interesting and seasonable volIt does

material

is

not contain anything that
well chosen

and

well

is

new, but

put together. The

only objection we would make is the omission of
punishment as a judicial infliction, and the undue
prominence given to it as a natural result of moral
causes. Whereas, according to the Scripture, both
concur in the idea of retribution. The wrath to come
is due alike to the constitution of human nature and
to the justice of God as the governor of the world.
Nor is it wise to exclude positive inflictions from the
doom of the ungodly, because to carry this through

stu-

dents generally. Though published under Methodist

an admirable contributionto Biblical litera- scope or

It is fresh,

____

pletion, and congratulate Dr. Strong particularly on

away prevalent misconceptions of the having been privileged not only to see this consumsubject, then treats of the design and method of rev- mation, but on having been able to carry forward the
elation, and afterwards discusses the function of mir- work without any detriment or diminution, notwith
acle and of prophecy in the work, winding up with a standing the lamented death of his accomplished as
involves a perilous minimizing of the teachings of the
statement of its doctrinal significance. He seems to sociate. Harper & Bros, are the publishers, and the
oppose equally modern agnosticism and traditional work is sold only by subscription, or an places where Word. Still the book is a valuable compendium of
dogmatism. In the former he is always right, but there is no agent) by direct application to the pub- what is known as to the chief elements of the loss of
I the soul, and of the answers which can be made to
hardly so in the latter. Sometimes his error is patent. lishers through the mail.
____ Another valuable aid to the student, as well as the objections which have, alas! obtained so much
For example (p. 154), he makes our Lord decline the
currency in our day. The style of the author, withJews’ request for a sign because they wanted a mere for all who would not only be well informed on all
out being particularly graceful is perspicuous, and
arbitrary miracle, whereas the passage plainly shows topics of ordinary knowledge but have the means of
his meaning is conveyed without any waste of words.
(John 6) that they wanted a continuous supply of information at hand in a handy form, is “The Dicbodily wants such as their fathers had in the wilder- tionary of Education and Instruction,” by Henry (W. F. Draper.)
____ The N. Y. Nation which for twenty years has
ness. Our Lord rebukes not thaumaturgical desires, Kiddle and the late Prof. A. J. Schem. This is
maintained a unique position among American peribut gross sensual appetites. So, again, Prof. Bruce based upon the well known “ Cyclopedia of Educamakes the ‘‘righteousness of God ” a synonyme for tion ” by the same editors, which occupies an entirely odicals, has been annexed by the Evening Post — perhaps more correctly, has followed its editor, Mr.
God’s free grace in pardoning sin (p. 267), which is a unique place in English literature. The object of
deplorable wresting of the obvious meaning of the this smaller work is to supply those portions of the Godkin, into that newspaper— and is henceforth to
words. So he claims (p. 260j that the fact that Christ larger one which are of the most constant and general be its weekly edition. We discover no material
change in its contents, unless it be the insertlou of
died for our sins is of more moment than any them-y need. It will be found to contain at a small cost the
two pages of News Summary, -wiiicn gives it rather a
of atonement, claiming for itself Scriptural support, substance of many large and expensive works. The
I wider scope ** journal but which at the same time
whereas if a man means by Christ dying for our sins special object of this book is to furnish a manual on
o recites a somewhat wearisome repetition, the same
only that He died as a martyr, he robs the phrase of the theory and practice of education. Parents, noritems being often served up as “ news,” as editorial
all its blessed significance.We do not think that mal schools, and teachers in every bm-ucli of pracparagraph, and as “leader.” The size of the paper is
the acute and learned author has achieved any suc- tical instruction will find this quite invaluable as a
considerablyenlarged, and the wide columns are excess in his endeavor after a minimum creed. True, preliminary to their work, as well as a vade mecum
changed for narrow ones. We think we discover an
in extreme cases the smallest syllabus of truth may in its prosecution.In fact, it is hard to see how
improvementin the tone of the paper, more of
answer, but if the Christian life is to be fully devel- they can otherwise be thoroughly furnished for
breadth and geniality, and less of the cynical and
oped, the disciple must have the strong meat of the it. We are quite amazed in examining the volume,
dictatorial.Whether this arises from the infusion of
Gospel as well as its milk. Meanwhile we may thank- to find what a mass of information has grown up on
|
new blood into the editorial corps, or from the imfully accept and use the striking views of the form the science and art of imparting information. (E.
proved fortunes and larger field opened up before the
and function of Revelation which the Professor gives, Steiger & Co., N. Y.)
editor, we will not undertake to decide. At any rate,
____ Where the Old and the New Versions Differ.
and the effective blows he delivers at such flashy theThe Actual Changes in the AtUhorized and Revised we are glad of the change and the broadened oppororists as Matthew Arnold.
We are sorry to see that Prof. Bruce assents to the New Testament Printed in Parallel Columns. This tunities of the Nation. For with all its faultis wx*
infelicities,we doubt whether any secular journal of
unproved, and as we think unprovable, hypothesis convenient little volume is better than the curious
our country has fo* -- * »«ugin of time exercised
that the second part of Isaiah is by an unknown au- English of the title-page would suggest. It shows at
- more important or extensive influence for good, or
thor of the age of the captivity. Not to speak of a glance the words or sentences of the AuthorJ-oa
Version which have
^ ^ujectionable, and could be spared with more difficulty.
the absurdity of such a brilliantwriter springing out
____ We are glad to place upon our exchange list
wh«t
«--~*'v'oeat0 substitute for them. Of course
of an arid and effete period, whoever gives up the last
the usefulness of such & book depends upon its ac- The Critic, the new fortnightly journal of literary and
twenty-six chapters of Isaiah will fl-'*
parity
curacy. In regard to this much may be trusted to art news and criticism, which has now reached its
of roasonw ““ol yleld a 8ood maDy of the pre‘
ious forty ; and so he will reduce the finest portion the good name of the publisher, and so far as we 16th number, and has established for itself already
a very high position and, we trust, a substantial patof the Old Testament, that which has bursts of elo- have been able to compare the originals we see no
quence, flights of passion, strokes of pathos, soar- reason to doubt that the work has been properly ronage. The latter is certainly its due. It is elegantly printed, and its list of contributors comprises a
ings of imagination quite beyond anything else in the done. This has not always been the case even in
large proportion of our best names, especially among
East, to a mere piece of patchwork, a conglomera- some much-vaunted recensions of the Revised New
Testament. One of these we have good reason to be- our younger school of literateurs. This first numtion of shreds gathered from various sources at vari
ber which comes to us has special interest from the
ous times. We insist that even from a mere literary lieve to abound not only in typographical but in editine portrait and the full sketch of our friend and
point of view this is simply impossible. It is a pity torial blunders. The necessity of early publication is
when sober scholars give in to the fancies of mere no adequate excuse for such negligence. Randolph. ) contributor, Rev. Wm. M. BakSr, D.D.
thor

first

clears

j

been

^

°

(

____

theorists.

The Book of Judges, by Geo.

D.D. (Principal

Free Church College, Glasgow),

Our Library Table.
the series of Hand-Books for
Literary Notes and Announcement*.
Bible Classes edited by Drs. Dodds and Whyte. It
____ C. S. Origgs & Co., Chicago, have nearly ready for
These thoughts are further stated on the title-page has the characteristics of its predecessors, not printissue a new edition of Part First of Dr. Zur Brucke’s “ Gerto be directed to the question, How the Gospels came ing the text at length, but giving such comments as
man Without Grammar or Dictionary.”The present edito be in manner and form as they are. This is a very are needful to explain its meaning and bearing. The
tion has been thoroughly revised, is much enlarged, and
interesting topic, and it is treated with great vigor author seems to have availed himself of the latest disThoughts upon the Holy Gospels. By F. W.
Upham, LL.D. Phillips & Hunt.

.

of the

C. M. Douglas,

and freshness. Dr.

Upham

printed from entirely

is

a firm behever in plen-

ary inspiration, and writes with a devoutness of
ing that

is

feel-

very pleasant. We are not sure that

could agree with

him

we

but
a deepened

in every position he takes,

the general result of studying his pages

is

and intelligent conviction of the genuineness of the
evangelical narratives and of their admirable fitness
for the purpose for which they were written. Occasionally the author animadverts with just severity
upon needless concessions made by writers from
whoih such things are not to be expected. But in
general his tone is irenic rather than polemic, and he
discusses his theme with the interest of an earnest
Christian as well as the enthusiasm of a scholar.
iu i;- y'
.... The tenth volume of M’Clintock and Strong’s
“

Cyclopedia op Biblical, Theological and Ec-

clesiastical Literature ” completes this Invaluable work. That is to say, completes the main body
or trunk, for

it is

is the latest issue of

designed to continue the publication

pf supplementary volumes, so as to keep it fully

and speaks with great discriminationand
sobriety. His treatment of Jephthah is very judicious. In few words he gives good reason for his
view that the daughter was not actually offered in
sacrifice, but consecrated to perpetual celibacy in
sacred service. Dr. Douglas is never dogmatic, but
speaks with the modesty of a true scholar. His little
volume may well be commended to all devout stucoveries,

dents of the Divine

Word.

(Scribner & Welford.)

The vitality of error

something wonderful. It has long been known, that the toleration
____

is

practised in the early settlement of the colony of

Maryland was

in

no sense

or

degree based on principle

The Foreigner

“

new

plates.

in China,” by L.

N. Wheeler, D.D.,

announced for immediate issue by S. C. Origgs

& Co.

is

It is

a succinct history of the contact of Christian civilization
with the Chinese. Dr. Wheeler was nearly eight years

res-

ident in China, with exceptional facilities for acquiring

knowledge of the
____

facts he narrates.

Judge Tourgee’s last book,

“Figs and Thistles,”

is understood (with a novelist’s license, of course,) to bo

formed upon the

facts of

President Garfield’s early

life,

and

that of his wife.
____

“Isms Old and New,”

is the suggestive title of

volume of Sunday evening discourses delivered during

a

last

winter by Rev. George C. Lorimer, which 8. C, Origgs

A

Co. announce for early publication.

judgment of the founder.
. .The new English minister, Mr. Sackville West, comes
He- simply could not do otherwise. Although a to this country thoroughly instructed by the British governRoman Catholic, he was subject to a Protestant sov- ment on the question of International copyright. Since
ereign, and could not, of course, exclude any person Mr. Lowell has shown the legality of a treaty on the subrecognized by the supreme authority under which he ject, it has been decided to settle the question in that way.
aoted/ That this was the case is shown by the severe Mr. Sackville West will be accompanied by Mr. Daldy
laws against Arlans and other like errorists.Yet in (late of Daldy, Isbister A Co.), who is sent out by the
or due to the enlightened

.

.

Cjtt
British government, and who,

it is

under-

Intdligmoer,
who

millionaire of that part of the country

stood, also representsthe publishers' inter- ordered “a thousand square feet of books,
ests. There is every reason to believe that to be bound to match his furniture.”

“An

"Bright and

.We understand that Friedrich SpielA. B. Barnes A Co., N. 7.
hagen’s novelette, entitled “ The Skeleton
First Lessons in Greek. Adspted to the Greek
in the House,” is having deservedlyan Grammars of Goodwin and Hadley, and designed ss
...

enormous sale.
....A quiet nook in East Seventeenth
street (No. 11) is the present

New York

home of the

branch of Houghton, Mifflin

having

May 1st. The

interior

been given up about

proves hat taste and generous outlay can
convert n old fashioned high-stoop residence, the New York pattern into an
elegant bookstore, having the tone and

at-

mosphere of a private library and sitting
room, with excellentcommercial facilities

artisticallytinted walls and panelled shelves

and heavy library tables—

all in light cherry

— give an aspect of elegance and solidity to
the furnishing.In keeping with this finery
the firm has sent on a full line of

choicest

its

By

JUST

Bdmueat to Her Husband and

)

ornament the shelves in the
second parlor. In a third room, which will
be devoted to the higher mysteries of authorship and publication, the decoration
and furniture approach the summit of aesnew

Great Lawyer. By Charles C. Bonney.
Quarterly Reoort of Kansas State Board of Agriculture, Jane 80, 1881.
The Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co., Newark, N.J.
Death Losses and Matured Endowments paid since
organistlon, 1845 1880. Pp. 206.

PERIODICALS RBCBIVBD.
American Journal of Philology, Vol.

Scribner &
in

—

Co.

will

vacate

quarters

its old

Broadway, over Charles Scribner'sSons,

early in September. It has taken a ten
years’ lease *>« the fifth floor of the hand-

some new building on

ilio «u»rth side of

Union Square.
... J. R. Osgood (£• Co. will publish early
next month, as a holiday gift-book,Owen
Meredith’s “ Lucile,” with upwards of 160
wood engravings after designs by prominent
American artists. The form will be large
octavo.
....

Among

the forthcoming juvenile pub-

lications of Cassell (£* Co. will be the “ Little

Album of Music,” and “ Old Proverbs
with New Faces,” the latter illustrated by
Lucy Lawton, reputed “ a most successful

2,

No.

SepUmber.— Appletons1Journal.

Ootptl in all Lands, August.
The Jews and Missions among Them; General Artl
clt s; MissionaryNews, etc.

The Magazine of Art, August.
How Oxfoid was Built. II. (8 illustrations.)
Black and White Exhibitionat the Dudley Gallery.

full

pages of colored and other illustrations

from original drawings by R. Andre, engraved by Emrik & Binger, in one quarto
volume, elegantly bound In extra cloth, full
gilt side

Appletons’

“

of: “ Building a

Home

Books ” now consist

Home,”

illustrated;

“How

0 Furnish a Home,” illustrated;“The

APPLETON

vades

Candidating;or, Old Times in the Son th west.
Man’s Place in Nature ........... Bishop of Carlisle.
M. Lilt re, and the Dictionaryof (be French Language.
A i'eep at French Schools.
A Siberian Exile 80 Years Ago.

8,

A

5

Every lover of nature will be deighted with it. — [Albany Journal.
This

Sinner and Saint.

TIE Pill
.....

\2mo, sxtra cloth,

LOTHROP A

D.

$T.26.

CO., Pnbllahera, Boston.

Choirs,
Institutes and

Conventions.
Four Friends and theimrtunes.
ftflum
The Story of four School-girls,the

CHICAGO,

FROM

life

chosen by

12mo. Cloth.

Illustrated.

PRICE,

$1.25.

EXILE

. By Rev.

“Both scholarly and interesting. Plenty
“An interesting companion to all who enjoy
THE BEST LITERARY EXPRESSIONOF SENSIBLE AND
practical ideas.”— Evening Express, New York.
“Da. Mathews’ criticisms and observations
ARB GENERALLY JUST. AND HE KNOWS HOW TO ILLUSTRATE them by forcible EXAMPLES.”—The Scotsman, Edinburg, Scotland.
“Not Lias distinguishedfor fecundity of
THOUGHT TUAN FOR BRILLIANCE OF STYLE. .
Worthy, in whatever aspect regarded, of unstinted commendation. ’’—EpiscopalRegister, Phil-

& Cos.

issued during the past three months, two at

least have proved remarkably successful.

We

refer to Margaret Lee’s

“

Lorimer and

Wife,” and Ross Raymond's “ No Laggards

We.”

They

are unquestionably two of the

most popular novels of the season.
....
to

know

that the Messrs. Macmillan have a

small volume

of his

addresses and sermons,

delivered while in this country

two years

John W. Rears, D.D.

It Is

A

history of the

Second Temple.
16mo. Illustrated. PRICE, $1.40/'

tivity to the

fine

portrait. It is a beautiful

memorial volume, which should be highly
prized by his friends and admirers, of

whom

there are thousands in this country in

Destructionof

THE PRINCE OF SONG.

the

t,,,Thd last Western story eoneerna t

97.50

per dcien

by

JOHN CHURCH &

CO.,

No. 5 Union Square,

New York.

cmuuii^B

5

each, by mall,

Expreas.

Sixteen of the
^ Frances Ridley
Havergal, In the form of 82mo 4-page leaileis.

PRICB PER PACKAGE,

Cento

Price, 75

I

CINCINNATI, 0.

CLERGYMEN

CENTS.

will find a larger aasortment of books specially
adapted to their use at oar atore than at any other
store in the country. Special Inducements for snmTen of the papers read before the late Presbyterian mer orders. Cataloguesfree.
Connell, in tract form.

Council Papers.

TIBBALS & SONS,

N.

Price 5 cents each or 40 cents ptr set.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

87

IN PRESS.

BRANCH AT ASBURY PARK, N. J.

The Ride through

Palestine.
Tun

One hundred and elghty-fonr maps
and Engravings. Large 12 mo. PRICE, $2.00.

GETTING ON

tea. Write for Introductoryterms.

ica.

Ill

9s 11

BARBOU’S

Export
tin

Official
or

SECOND
PRESBYTERIAN
COUNCIL.
B«v. Dra.

and

f

ATTOSOH

DALES

A completeand accural*reportof
one of the most Important Ec.
cUsiattical meeting tin the world.
Encyclopedia qf J'olityand Doctrine. An Exponent of Denominadonal vicici.Needed by every

Presbyterian.No

ssxno BT

library

com-

plete without It One Massive
Volume, 1164 pp. Nicely printed.
Well bound. Ten paaes Cole

Terms, etc., sente
on. Sold everywhere, or mailed, i>osta<rop
0.

McOUKDY A

00., Pubs. , 488 ChestnutBt.,

FamJ^MUbra-

>r Snndajr-Scfcool and

oung People and Children. Catalogue
mt free to any address on application
PHILLIPS 9 HUNT, PublishersNew York.

*

William Straat. Naw York.

YOUR CUSTOM SOLICITED BY

VICTOR HUGO.
Portraits and Letter. $1,

Francis

&

Loutrel,

45 Maiden Lane,

N. Y.
“ A fascinating book.”— [Cinolnnati Commercial.
STATIONERS,
STEAM
PRINTERS
9s MANUFAO
“ The story of his youth reads like a romance.”—
TURERS of PATENT SPRING BACK AC[Advance, Chicago.
COUNT BOOKS.
“ A graphic portrait.”— [Morning Express, Albany,
N.Y.
“ A concise and reliableaccount of tke life of one
of the most celebrated men of the day.”- [Boston

We supply everything in

CYRUS

STEEL PENS
SotoB^ALL DEALIPS TupoushoutTmeWORLO,
G

oar line.

H.

JOSEPH GILLOTTS
OLD MEDAL PARI S

EX PQ

S

I

TlON

-1

8 7fi.

LOUTREL.

Courier.

A True Soldier of the Crosa.’”
*

Robertson’s Living Thoughts.
A Thesaurus. Selecttd from his Sermons, etc. $1.25
“ The keenest and moat brilliant passages, arranged
alphabetically under appropriate headings. - [Cleve“ The index is • marvel of Judicious labor.”— [Syracuse (N.Y.) Journal.
“ Fall of gems of rhetoric,la each of which is enshrined a helpful and ennobling thought,”— [Transcript, Portland, Me.

all

denominations.

Indeed

Jews from the Babylonian Cap-

Fine Stationery SlXtH iliousand
FOR THE SUMMER.

CATARRH SUFFERERS
Have applied for the bnlV known means of
permanent care of this disease. You can

STATIONERY CASES, PORTFOLIOS,

CURB

for cost of

land Herald.

ago, with a

WILLIAMS.

The PRINCE OF SONG contain! the reanlta of
the ripened experienceof theae two most successful
teachers and conductors, and Is just what might be
expected from real live, progressive, wide-awake

Illustrated by

adelphia.

11

Admirers of Dean Stanley will be glad

O. C.

.

Cloth. With

....Among the large number of novels

CASE and

In presenting this work to the musical pablic,we
believe we can heariily recommend it as folly meeting the requirementsof a book of this scope and design, and that its practical oae will demonstratethat

TO OVERTHROW.

Heart Songs.

Si. 50.

By O. 0.

men.

Uave Just Published:

AND OTHER ESSAYS,
Y WM. MATrrmwa

».

Of

A Collection of Sacred and Secular Muaio
for Elementary and Advanced

Singing Classes,

16mo.

B

sent,

739 & 741 Broadway, New York.

Our Sabbath Evening, stc.
A story of intense dramatic interest and great

s.c.cmcbs&co.

States’ will appear before the

already in type at D. Appleton

charm-

AVllVl, MUX*** WM VVI,

,

By A. A. HOPKINS,
Author of John Bremm. Waifs and their Authors,

..

is

a quaint book ; it is

is

prepaid, on receipt of price.

IN THE WORLD ............ $1 80 Orders to be addressed to
THE
GREAT
CONVER8ER8
................$1 50
Holiday use “ Five Little Peppers,” with a
JOHN A. BLACK, Business 8upt.
WORDS: THEIR USE AND ABUSE ........ $1 60
cover showing the said five Peppers pepperPRESBYTERIAN
BOARD OF PUBLICATION,
HOURS WITH MEN AND BOOKS .......... $1 60
ing; and “So as by Fire,” a Sunday-school “Monday chats” ........................$2 00
1884 CHESTNUT ST., Philadelphia.
ORATORY AND ORATORS ..... * ....... $2 00
book, by Margaret Sidney.
.. ...It is probable, says the N. Y. TriA hundred thousand volumes qf Prqf.
X. S. BARNES & CO ,
bune, “that two new volumes of Mr. Mathews' Works have been sold in Amer- and Tune Book for the Reformed Chnrch in Amer

end of the
coming publicationseason. Both volumes
have been written and half of one of them

everywhere have

It will always and

Bond Street, New Yobk.

each, with the results of their choice.

ALSO BY THE SAME AUTHOR:

George Bancroft’s ‘ History of the United

per-

pages.— [N. Y. Herald.

its

For sale by all booksellers,or

A CO., Publishers,

Appletons' Journal, September.

and edges.

....D. Lothrop & Co. are preparing for

of summer sunshine

sense

Home Garden,” illustrated;“ Home ingly written, while the subject matGrounds,” illustrated; and “Amenities ter is most excellently selected.—
of Home.” Cloth, 12mo. Price, 60 cents
Phila. Chronicle Herald.
each.

The Old Clarendon Press.
Fin-Land. (From painting by Keeley Halswelle.)
Lost Riches. (From statue by Enrico Buti.)

OF GOOD READING. AND NO LACK OF SOLID SENSE.”—
The Churchman, New York.

in

A

admirers.— [The Observer.

arola.”

W. H. Lyttleton,of Prof.
F. Godet’s “Lectures in Defence of the

Verse” by Mrs. Valentine, with nearly 100

most languishing. — [London Standard.

cents.

(8 engravings.)

English Birds and their Haunts. 111. (5 engravings.)
The Salon of 1881. II. (8 engravings.)
The Pre-RaphaeliteBrotherhood ...... Wm. Rossetti.
page pictures:
‘ ItenouM»nB me Vanities by Order of Savon

" Ract, brilliant, learned, full of apt quotations and happt allusions. —Yale Courant.

early in September “ Shakspeare Tales

will charm the

NOTEWORTHY ARTICLES.

charming list besides.
____ A. D. F. Randolph & Co. announce

& Co. will publish

Home Books.”

Illuminatedcover. Cloth, Umo. Fries, BO

1,

LITERABY STYLE

....A. C. Aimstrong

“Wood Magic”

D.

of Kate Greenaway;”also, a comical
poem, entitled “The Three Wise Old Men,”
illustrated by Hopkins. Among their books
of this
oian. “ The Little Folks Illuminating Book,” “ Bible Pictures aud
Stories,” and a new book by the author of
“Three Brown Boys,” and a large and

Christain Faith.”

FIFTH VOLUME OF

Sent by mall, postpaid, on receiptof price.

.rt.

rival

a translation, by

—[London Athenaum.

charming.

6.

Folks’

year

is very

August.— Gospel in all Lands, The Mageslne of

school.

formerly

“Wood Magic”

A

INDEX TO

The Century Company —

READY:

AMENITIES OP HOME.
“Appletons*

els., sic.

508 page*. 19mo. Cloth, Sl.aO.

"Amenities of Home” is a most nuegestlve and delightful volume, written by a
distinguishedlady of New York society.

Address to the People of Missouri, and Constitution of the Civil Reform Association of Missouri.

— Tribune.
....

BY RICHARD JEFFERIES,

CENTS.

60

Pp. 58. 20 cents.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLBTB.

co bindings, to

* A Fable.

CftrisMan

William

Her Son, from 1804 to 1818. (Franklin Square Library, No. 200

artistic ikilL”—

W. HARLAN, Publithsr,
PARK PLACE, NBW YORK.

Harper A Brothers, N. Y.
Letters of Mad. de

WOOD MAGIC:

QEORQE

Co., Chicago.

publicationsin new and rich calf and moroc-

thetic endeavor, accordingto the

entertaining.”-JRxnin^ Transcript

Author of “ The Qame-kespsrsat Homs,"
19

Literary Style, and other Bessys.
Mathewe, LL.D. Pp. 845. $1.50.

that have been hidden, however, from the
casual glance of visitors. Wooden mantels,

A

The Tolome contains some charming
rural pictures. — [London Spectator.

)

PRICB

_

8. C. Griggs

MARGARET LIB.

" Characters drawn with
InUUigsnesr(N. 7.)

Prof. William 8. Scarborough, A.M.

$1.26.

Pp. 147.

tfc

Co., the old stand in Clinton Hall

Boston

an Introductionto Xenophon’s Anabasis and Similar

Greek. By

7

LORIMER AND WIFE.
BY

BOOKS R&CBIVBD.

\7, \B8\

ideal summer novel.”— Cbrwmrciof List (Phila.)

the knotty question of internationalcopyright will be settled very Boou.—Tht Gntic.

^upst

PRATT

Bond

For rale by BAKER,
k CO., 19
M.W M
01 sent
St., New York, by fiooksell rs generally.
j, or
postpaid or reeelpt of prise by ths Publishers,

\

HAND BAGS, HAND MIRRORS.
BOX OF PAPER, CARDS AND ENVELOPES,

dress Rev.T.

LADLES’

P.

CHILDS, Troy O.
,

$1

Van Kleeck, Clark k Co.
234 and 235

HOME

Y OU HLSESUF at
treatment and means nsed. Ad-

BROADWAY,
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Rail

Road
Bonds.

Whether yon wish

•ELL,

to

BUI

or

write le

KA88LER A CO.
/ Wall

It, Naw York.

8

Cfri Cjrristrait

Address

til

communications to

“ Christian IntelligencerAssociation,”

Y. We

cannot engage to preeerre or
return communications that are not used, unless accompanied bj envelope stamped and addressed. Anonymous communications will receive
no attention.AU contributions must be accompanied by the
and address of the writer.

might come, and the laborers therein
The Chriitian at Work will find our views of “cowould require wages. “ A quiet little Dutch domain !”
education” briefly stated on page 2. We see no reason
was the watchword of the few. 44 Let us arise and go to modify them in the case of Rutgers College.
forward!” was the battle-cryof Romeyn and some others. In the end the few led the many, for they themK. V. B inquires: 44Will4G. L. V.* please explain

real

name selves were led of God.
As one outcome of that blazing controversy, after a
little,

Recollections of

Men and Events.-No. 23.

BY ELBRRT
“

8.

nnHE

Rev. Ranaford Wells, who had given proof

what kind of wheel Maritje waa spinning on, when
Claus was leaning over the door? It strikes me very

of his

forcibly, it was a small wheel for flix-spinning.”

high qualities, was chosen as the Bynod’s General Agent

POBTBB, D.D.

The gems of earth are still within
Her silent unwrought mines
There hide they all unknown, unseen,
No sparkle upward shines.

E. V. B. also corrects two words in the Dutch of

to travel

through the length and breadth of our denom-

ination,

sound the cry

41

Awake 1 awake 1” blow the

trumpet with no uncertain sound, and rally the

;

'*

J|upst 17, 1861,

a harvesting time

(Bur Conlribulrrxs.
No. 6 New Church Street, N.

litidlijggnar,

mental host to action. Dr. Wells met with

sacra-

the

44

Raya” song, as furnished and translated by her

some weeks since. For “owwa” read 44vrowwa,”
and for 44 ternig” read 44 termay.” We have served up

a great deal

this song so often already to our readers, that our
but it was correspondentwill please excuse us for not repeating it
nothing else than the resistance of the forces and ac- entire.
tivities of a new life that had begun to demonstrate itB. F. M. writes:
self. Necessity and electricity are not to be stayed in
1 notice in an article signed by 4 Old Colony, ’on the
their courses. The time had come when the older methods of administration must give place to the newer and ‘Land of Nod,’ that he nsei language like the folio wing, (laying it down as a principle): 1 have been more
the stronger. And so, when Dr. Wells had preached the
than ever impressed with the fact that neither poetry nor
gospel of self-denial and of progressive work in reHyion are in Naturo—i something to be found there,
Churches, Cissies and Synods until he saw the spring- and evolved by us as science is deduced.’ This declaraing harvest, he resigned, and the several secretariesof tion strikes some with wonder; I mean those who have
been taught that we are to look up from or throngh Naour several Boards became his successors. Dr. Wyckoff
ture to Nature’s God. Have we been misinstructed?
of unexpected resistanceof various kinds,

The stars of heaven, how few and wan
Are all we see below,
Compared with what remain unseen,
Beyond all vision now.”

Republic of Plato, the Utopia of Sir

Thomas

More, are prophetic, prose, philosophic poems, de-

14

4

scriptive of ages jet to

be. They

however, do each

lay,

foundationson which mankind can build

its

future establishment of the Republic of
found

in the writings

history proves

hopes of a

God

as are

of Jewish prophets, and which

as

uphold tc-day with increasing enlarge-

ment, beauty and strength

the

whole evangelical church.

was

in full

sympathy with

all these

expedient measures

Cannot we discover a God in the worlds which revolve
with such wonderful brightness and glory above us!
and great events belong to “our times.” It is not to There were others like-minded, and the result is au epis- And does not that lead to devotional feelings! Again,
be thought that Divine Providence waited until we tle to be read and known of all men. From small is there no poetry in a running stream, in grand old
rock-ribbed mountains, in woods and plains, etc! I
could come on the stage to witness the evolution of His hoping the Church has passed into the region of large merely throw these few suggestions out, in the hope
designs. Greatness of every sort once centered itself expectioni,from small projects into generous enter- that 4 Old Colony’ may, if possible, enlighten your
in a few gigantic personages, who did work never to be prises, and from little stunted givings into princely lib- readers a little further upon the statement of what
repeated. They wrought, however, in the workshop of eralities and benefactions. Dr. Wells is not likely to seems a new truth or principle. I hope he may, that
our doubts may vanish at his touch.”
the Almighty; they sat at Qis loom, and plied their forget a night at Utica, when he so bravely backed his
We had, of course, no thought of intimating that
shuttles according to patterns they did not comprehend; friend in the effort then made, in 1856, to persuade the

It is sheer folly for

one to suppose that

great men,

all

drew from Aiming furnaces the melted ores, that compose the stupendous amalgam that now has entered into
advancing Christian

It merits

and

will

repay

civilization.

in clusters,

or

to

ordinate orbits. This might furnish the theme for a

volume, but cannot be illustrated here. And yet, in
these rather light and hurried sketches, my aim hasbesn
and will be to keep in mind that what we style modern
thought, modern inventions, or modern progress, has
been in this century so far paralleled and perhaps excelled in the whole inner and outer work of the Church
of Christ. If the younger people will look into this

but

iti

work

for the

Master’s sake.

own foreign missions. They were

after a single year the

work

its

will live is to

good deed was

made to men and

I remember Dr. John Soudder, when he was our

soli-

tary missionary in Ceylon, and before he went to Arcot.

David Abeel was the

who

trod the

soil of

first missionary

China.

I

remember

from our country
the first attempts

among the Dyaks of Borneo, and the
abandonment. Stryker died
Polhemus quit, went to
was drowned.
Youngblood and Wm. fl. Steele and Van Doren returnto plant a mission

reasons given for

its

Ghi»»i

ed home, broken

in

health. Dr.

Steele, of

them

all, sur-

vives as the honored and worthy President of our For-

eign Board, but he has never quite recovered from

bis

battle with a malignant climate.
Fresh, too, as yesterday

is

the vision before my eyes of

may not be deduced,

like other scientific truth,

from

study. Oar object was to state the bm and actual
fact, In opposition to a poatiinentsl and misty way in
which we ar« •ccustomed to speak of nature. That
their

awaken or cultivate either poetic or religious sensibility.
And the reason is, simply, that these experiences come

The increase of knowledge ii dependent npon many

re-

lated agencies. The diffusion of wealth precedes enterprise, and

to us

from hidden springs

in our

own minds and

Let these be opened and awake, and we
tongues in trees books
bermona in stones, and good
.

.

.

But there must bo

way
and aa
the

of the

a voice iu

Lord,

illegible aa

learned to

will find

in the running brooks,
in everything.”

the wilderness preparing

or it will be as atill aa

leaden typea to one

read. Nature

itaelf la not the

not the teacher, bat the text

hearts.

the deaert,

who baa not
voice. She

la

book. There are a thousand

facta in hiatory, and in the condition of man to-day,
who surrey the horizon of the
which make it perfectly apparent that the ar*»<3..t ind
present to see how far and fast the world has moved,
most beantifnl anr**—
are inadequate to impart
and our country with it, since the missionary era of this .k. auer qualities of mind and the diviner graces of the
century opened. Believing and knowi-m * go. that spirit, which are quite as apt to flonrish amid the
the pioneers of the »*— **•* progress have been teachers
barest and most “uni^piring” scenes. We are not
—a pnmeners of tie Gospel, I am therefore the more
likely to find in nature anything of inspiration which we
insistive npon reiteratingthe fact. What war and comdo not already bring to it from a gentle heart, a culmerce and science and literaturecannot do of themtnred pact, and from the Word of the Lord. It waa not
selves and by themselves,is done in a preparatoryway
the clowns and wenches of the Forest of Arden, whom
by the Word of God and the power of the Holy Ghos
Shakespeare repreaenta aa finding the tongues and hooka
sent down from Heaven. And yet with all snpernatura.
and sermona in its trees and brooks and atonea, and
agencies the Bible cannot accomplish the mission withgood In everything; it waa th* cultured company of
out the air of the sciences, industriesand literatures it has
gentlemen and scholars and sweet ladies, who had withbegotten or created. For this reason, the Christian
drawn thither to be for a time "exempt from pnblic
activitiee of our day are a thousand-fold more diverse,
haunt."
varied, and phenomenal than they were before the
material world came to be utilized, as it now is, for
We are obliged, from an accumulationof other matter,
It is difficult for those

closed rugged ways since become quite smooth.

the farming populationin three or four counties that

With the advent of the Hollanders,there existed an
antecedent preparationon the part of the Reformed
Church to lengthen its cords and strengthen its stakes.
A committee had been raised, while the writer was a
student in the Theological Seminary, to inquire what

yet were

to arouse

a small amount of theological knovUdgo

true progress is the blending of all good influences.

the self-expatriatedHollanders, when led by Dr. Van
Raalte they came to this country to plant their colony
in Michigan. The eminent men whom I have named,
with perhaps one or two exceptions, I met first at the
residence of Dr. Wyckoff in Albany. Their descrip- evangelical, philanthropical and educational purposes.
While a resident of Chatham, I saw the condition of
tions of their missionary hardships and hindrances dis-

measures could be taken by the General Synod

and

beautiful or pathetic In

fact is, that these in themselves are insufficient to

not perish.

the last fifty years.

is

measures connected with the progress of our denominational affairs, still it is not to be overlooked that all

growth of population makes that easy for the
many which is too burdensome for a few. The period
of beginningsmay be clouded, but it is very certain that
what is done according to the organic laws of the unimatter, they shall find that there has been no progress in verse, and in obedience to a divine command, is to stand.
the world comparable to that which has been witnessed As God takes no itep backward, and is Himself in conin the life and movements of the evangelicalchurch stant action, therefore we know that Hia kingdom canduring

life; nor that

way, and the necessity of a Church that
go onward and upward.

specific reference has been

natural objects do not famish materiaU for religious
poetic emotion, as does all that

done and the rejoicing has not been small. Necessity

But while

grouped themselves in constellations and run on inco-

limits of

condact

half defeated,

will

the carefnl student to notice,

bow nearly all signal events have come

enlarging the

Synod

they forged in huge smithies of Titanic battles; and

all the processes of

for

owned in whole or in part by patentees, patroons, lords of the manor, etc. The change which has
been effected in their condition has been simply
marvellous. There was

a

Laud League, organized

to postpone Rev. Mr. Hanaen’a next article till another

week. Meanwhile
for
of

among

onr readers can stay their appetltea

Dutch ecclesiasticalhistory by the communication

Mr. Rbynaburger on page

14.

A Reminiscence

known as the Anti-rent War broke out.
OF THB BRVOLUTIOH IN 1780, WITH ITB FINALS 15 1880.
As I wish to give some account of that resistance which
may be intelligible, I shall reserve it for my next number.
ofTappan, RocWwd Oo^N.*?,1! fad thf cSiStJ
them, and what

is

more aggressive style of work.
It was the immortal Committee of Thirteen. There was It certainly lifted a large population from practical serf
to see the monument lately erected by one of onr citizens
no more conspicuous member of that committee than dom, and entered largely as a disturbing and then re to the memory of Major John Andre, and to copy its
the Rev. James Romeyn. la thought, feeling, faith and lieving element into politics and into ecclesiastical
Ute
which la hereunto
appended tirbatim,each line juat aa it appears on the
hope he was indeed a l( flaming seraph.” A man of ge- matters as well
monument.
the denomination to a

I

Pe,,n

nius, of far-seeingand high-lookingspirit, he loved his
.

old anoeatral church with

all

the passion of his ardent

nature. He conld not abide the policy of inaction which

had

characterized it,

as he believed and boldly de-

clared. His addresses, appeals, arguments on the

floor

of successive Synods ran from his heart like lava fresh

from the throat of a crater. Of course, he provoked
antagonisms. Earnest and unselfish men devoted to
pnblio ends are sure to encounter the oppositionsof
those, who wish all things to remain as they are until the
crack of

doom.

There were

thoief in the days

of burst-

ing budi and fragrant bloMoming, who took alarm lest
»jhoY *• vi rtit 11* ^ s NtfUffOCS '.a'MV-;.;

town «tuate twenty-two mile!
twoaBd one-half miles west
of the Hudson River and the Northern Railroad, contiguous to the New Jersey line; small in population
We invite brief communication* on living topic*, especially these con- yet of some note from Revolutionaryincidents-auch as
the headquarters of Gen. Washington, and the house
taining valuable information. If any one desires informationon a snbwhere Andre was incarcerated during the few intervenect of general interest,we will endeavor to get bis questions answered.
ing days between hia capture and execution.
2. The monument, with its inscriptions, dimensions
/"\URoorre§pondent who desires to know “through and surroundings. It standi upon the higheet natural
the column! of the InUUiffoneer” the precise elevation near the town, about fifty feet north of the
locality of the “Lend of Nod," 1. referred to the fint New Jersey line, enoloaed with a circular iron fence of
few eeptenoei of " Old Colony V’ fint letter. That ii a* aome twenty feet in diameter. It U a (olid block of
marbls, cubical in form, with font equal stdea— the
near to it ai we oaa come.

Cflrrwpthmfs,

S!ty* BD(1

Stanley inscriptionon the west side, the quotation

from

Cfr*

Clrnstian

17, 1601.

9

Washington on the north, and that of Virgil on the gated
Bouth

;

the east aide

being

to nie hereafter, as they

the Historical Society
deem proper.
J. B., of Brooklyn.

left for

may

a crusade againat the Albigenses, could not hinder
thia act of tolerance,which took place in the capital of
Lombardy. In the year 1209, he wrote to the archbishop

of Milan thus: “The commonwealth of Milan had

.

»Bd Long Iiland Sound on

the

north. Prom the loft.

0,1 th* roof’ tlle Tiaw iB of wide i weep end
piece of ground to the Vandoia for the
untold be.nty. Old habltnhi thought the epot peerleu,
school, where they continued to meet
but it bee a pier now, and lade and glrla catch heavr
Hero died Ootobor 2, 1780.
and exhort one another mutually in a friendly and frafiib
therefrom, with little toil or patience, and no wetMajor John Andre of the British Army,
ternal manner. This echool was destroyed, thanks to
who entering the American lines
ting to ipiak of. Yon can row, holit a tall and go cayour predecessor of blessed memory. But the school
on a secret mission to Benedict Arnold,
reeniDg where the wind lletelh to lerve you, or take
for the surrender of West Point,
has now been reconstructed for the second time— <£ nunc
was taken prisonor, tried and condemned ns a spy.
bathing delight at the edge of the mild, eoft-watered
iterum e»t erect*." (Epiet. XII. 17, ap Baluz'um. ) Now
His Death,
Bay,
or in the colder and more atirring anrf of the
though accordingto the stern code of war,
the Vaudois Church is established there in Milan for
ScundU "North Shore,” ai yonr bodily .Igor may premoved even his enemies to pity,
the third time, after about seven centuries of darkness.
and both armies mourned the fate
fer. When you would alip quietly ofl to gronnde where
of one so young and so brave.
God is faithful to thousands of generations, according
I?™,
x ‘d. not “iy flehing bnt fish, make a friend of
In ad. 1821, his remains were removed to Westminster Abbey.
to His promise. I have some
A hundred years after his execution
(91(1 John, who has been there forever. He will tike
this stone was placed over the spot where he lay
you where he took honest Wm. F. Havemeyer and the
IMPORTANT
BOOKS
by a citizen of the States against which he fought,
likes, and you will find him silent and trusty, for John
not to perpetuatethe record of strife,
to notice. But I can scarcely do more than mention
but in toKen of those better feelings
is partly of Indian extraction, though wholly free from
which have since united two nations,
them to day, hoping to write you more about them very
bias against imported tobacco. In the doll, slow winone in race, in language and religion,
soon.
First, there is a new book by Father Carol, with
with the earnest hope that this friondiy union
ter he probably uses Connecticut leaf, but he takes a
the title, “ New Italy and the Old Zsalots.” It is really
will never bo broken.
pride in the article his employers use, and no fair fishan accusation against the Camarilla Vatican, with the
erman will buy “ 8 cent” cigars to give to John. TacArthur Ponrhyn Stanley, Dean of Westminster.
purpose of hastening the reconciliation between the
itly he knows, and he takes the best men to the best
He was more unfortunate than criminal, an accomplished Holy Bee and New Italy, and to push the ardent Catho- places to fiil the basket or the boat. And he will not
man, and a gallant offlcer.-GEO. Washington.
lics to the ballot-boxes.One sees the trap that is set,
call you at three in the morning, unless the weather and
be it for our liberties or for the evangelical miesioo. A
the water are of a kind to sustain his judgment and reSunt Lacrima rerum Et mentem mortalia (arnrunt.— Virgil.
second book is by one of our magistrates, Mr. Alphonse
pute. Dan Conkling has married a second 44 wentur,” and
de Forests, on the condition and elevation of woman.
is seen no more upon the waters that the “ Hattie GerIn this book he states that the adultery, which makes
Our Italian Letter.
trude” rode in beauty, but Charlie C. and Horace Beebe
u “VTOBLESSE OBLIGE, *’ Bay the French. In poii- such ravages in Italian families, is in nine cases out of contest for the succession to the throne of good-looking
tics and religion one might say here in Italy, ten the fault of the husband. He proposes that the
and berry-brown Dan. My boy, who is in heaven,
tlBm$ oblige." And she is so closely watched by all rights of women to vote and to demand a separation or loved and trusted Dan. Tempora mutanlur, et nos muthe world, that the evangelists who labor there feel it a a divorce shall be recognized by the law. He also gives tamur cum illis.
duty to do something remarkable,something extraordi- some details which are full of interest for your readers.
It is a pleasant half-day’s trip to Plum Island, to exnary. That is easily understood. And it is to be regret- I will write more on this subject another time. Finally, amine the apparatus of the Government light-house with
ted that the churches represented by these evangelists I mention Zx Storia Della Rifortna in Italia (The History its clock work and fog-bell in finest order, under charge
do not contrive to work more harmoniously,and with a of the Italian Reformation), written by Prof. Emilio of the venerable and attentive old New Yorker, Captain
little more common sense. If there is a city where Comba of the Theological Seminary at Florence. The Wetmore. He has my thanks for the aid rendered to the
Protestants have compromised evangelical mission work, first volume, an octavo of 598 pages, has been published. “W. W. Coit”on Friday evening last, when wacame
it is precisely in the one where they should act with the Toe history is enriched by quotations from many docu- out of the Bay in a dense fog and rotfgh sea, feeling
ments.
greatest propriety and dignity. I mean in
our way to the narrow opening between Plum Island and
I do not mention these books for your libraries, for if
the reef that bears the Beacon of Orient Point. We were
ROMS.
they are good inside, they are not presentable for them,
heading north, and blowed and whistled once and again
Bibles are thrown around grata. There are meetings not being bound. I know that by experience. In re- with eye and ear attent for the shine of the light or the
for the diatribution of bread and Gospel, 11 bread and venge, I have seen many splendid bound books which toll of the bell. I had been entreated to forbear from
butter wirta" etc. Tb^a things have not only com- were not worth the transportation over the ocean. Still attemptingthe water-ronte and to catch the early train
promised the Baptists, be they ub«»*i or orthodox another book, which alasl will not be bound. It is the from Greenport at six, next morning, but I pin my faith
New Version in Italian of the New Testament, by one to Captain Gibbs and his pilots, under God, and good
English or American, bnt the Gospel
f
°f the professors of the Theological Seminary at Florold Wetmore’s fog bell saved us before we caught the
TUB EVIL WHICH IS DONE
ence. n will anon be
Italus.
gleam of his superb revolving light. Anxiety was over
in Rome is sometimes felt at a great distance. Thus:
when we caught the closeness of the deep friendly
What do those Americans, who only see Roman evanwarning— we felt the warm hand reaching through
gelizition through Mr. Van Meter’s eyes, think of it
Orient Point Revisited.
the fog, regretted no dollar of perquisite the gray old
now! After having foolishly thrown away their money,
GAIN it has been mine to erj >y a day of the peren- gentlemanly keeper had ever silently acknowledged, and
many of them have become sceptical. Whose fault is itf jLA_ nial charm of the east end of Long Island. Pleasant
gaily headed the “Coit Girl” west for New York and a
Their own. Our American friends have the reputation are the associationsof the region to many an old New
market. It was still densely foggy, but we let her
of being sharp; but, in this case, perhaps it may be sup- Yorker, who remembers it when Greenport was but a
drive, and “whistled as we went,” but not “for want
posed that those who allowed themselves to be made hamlet and Sag Harbor was throbbing with a prosperof thought” A concert troupe of young men enlivened
ridiculousare the emigrants of yesterday, and not pure- ous vitality. Often, now, a pair of graybeards from
the saloon with song and recitative, and in the Interblooded Yankees.
he City will go ashore at Orient, to stroll with a calm, vals I found coming back from the long ago the droll
However, I am astonished that you can believe the happy heart and memory along the pier and through the
selection by one of Cooper’s merchant captains, of
BtufI that ia printed — in Zion’i Herald, for instance. village street, recalling their experience at this boardingPaul’s shipwreck in “ the Acts,” which he read devoutly
Home one had the audacity to put into that paper that house and on that fishing excursion to Gardiner’s Island and professionally, before the body of a sailor was
the Pope could see the Sunday-schoolof Mr. Van Meter or Montauk. It was the resort of men who became
buried in the sea. He hunted long for a suitable chapfrom his windows and also that a cardinal had been mayors or aldermen, in the days when yet it was an
ter, and his nautical heart froze to that one!
converted under this man*. Pro<ukuB( in * l8ILfc i? t
honor to serve the city in council or executive chair.
When I saw the steamer “ Sunshine ” crossing from
him by the Sunday-school of Newton, New York, an
Sag
Harbor to New London, touching at our pier, could
drew
niffh*
their
8Piritfl yearned within
this fiddle-faddle is picked up by the press here. It is
I fail to remember the adventure of Rev. Dr. Goodfellow
laughed at, and, as people know that the Americans are
at the college boat race— when he showed the upstarts
not fools, it is concluded that they are poor charlatans. sound to Watch Hill, New London or Lym^
I tell you all this frankly, for I am jealons of your repu- owners served these men with love and fidelity, humor- waft wm£re£ iJ*8 way in the rai,ro*d train, how a stal-

already granted
construction of

INSCRIPTION.

a

a

*

IM

itself.

published.

A

^xw

whin

00?ld *0 through them, and
ing every caprice, knowing well that the adventures found, when the task was
hanObum^u achieved that
ended in lucre whose cheery total wholly nullified any they had ‘ gone through ” him / He had some silver left
association of filthiness. Honest money, ungrudgingly and the noble purveyor of joy and food was saved from
paid, it was; and not seldom accompanied by handsome necessity of any impecunious call upon a brother. How
presents, as the souvenirs of specially severe tempest, well the sufferer told the tale himself, none of us will
protracted fog, or unprecedentedfigures and weights of ever forget.
black fish or blue fish to be recorded to the credit of
But I must close these jottings. Orient Point is a
individual New Yorkers or Brooklyn men.
beautiful and restful summer home. True, there is no
Forty years ago there was more of this than now, but telegraph emee nearer than Greenport, nor any doctor
the traditions are here; and the sons and grandsons of than Ofient--bufc these are rarely in argent demand!
the fiahermen-farmer hear them at the winter fireside, with though handy to have in the house or vicinage. You
special joy Ihil not tvery man of money and standing eat at breakfast the eggs which you heard, separately
tni power is unworthily puffed up in and by conse- and by score’, announced, poultry-fashion, within the
quence. Reverently and forgivingly be it said, these twenty-fourhours. You choose among fish that early
old boys had larks when the skies had not fallen. There mom has brought from the water, and your butter and
Japan.
was good cognac then^ and neither malice nor vice bread and milk and tea are as they should be. The
If Rome is the real capital of Italy, you know that
stained their sportiveness.One or two could be re- ducks are good, the chickens ditto, and the lobster and
corded, 14 if time permitted,” but cut bono) youth of ’81? the lamb lie down harmoniously in any well-kept ChrisMILAN
No generation need be a copyist, and the merriment of tian stomach. Suffolk County is a temperance region
has the reputation, more or less merited, of being the these outing cits was hardly hurtful. It is not quite
and Orient Point is the gem of its neck, north-easf!
moral capital. There is an Expositionthere at present, the function of a supreme court judge of eminent inThose who enjoy an old-time mansion may, with proper
which is succeeding very well indeed. But one of the tegrity and learning to snmmon a proud merchant to
arrangement and credentials, visit Gardiner’s Island, and
most important events which has transpired there lately the footboard of a waiting carriage, while he himself
study furniture worth seeing. Then, yon may take a
has been the dedication of the Church of San Giovanni, proves masterly skill and control as a whip, and restores
look at Shelter Island’s pleasant “Manhanset House ”
in Conca. This church dates back to the seventh cen- the establishment safely and soon with his “opinion” and enjoy a lemonade and a bit of cake on the piazza
tury, perhaps; certainly to the ninth century, ft is a that it will do for his friends to use. And Mrs. Grundy
at two dollars for your group of eight. They learn
very remarkable edifice, not only on account of its re- would think it unseemly to have a hotel piano added, by
wrinkles in arithmetic here, from the festive yacht club
ligious traditions, but also as a work of art. It was human carriers, to the forces of a serenade to a reverend men who always come to Greenport in August.
given up to the Vaudois Church by the ihunicipalityof rector boarding two hundred yards away. But it came
These visits, and that of the U. S. school-ship “ConMilan. One of the professors of the TheologicalSemi- back early to its own place unharmed, and the Episcopal
stellation ” are a feature of annual interest at the Point.
nary at Florence, preached the dedicatory sermon. The Dr. found no gronnd of censure, when he broke his fast
The yachts come racing over from New London, and t%\.
text was Rom. 1: 16, “I am not ashamed of the Gospel next morning. And then, dear Mrs. G., to reflect that a
low each other through the narrow strait which is th*
of Christ; which is the power of God unto salvation, to good clergyman went, under escort of the best, and
western end of the passage made famous by the contest
the Jew first and also to the Greek.” A magnificent played accompaniment to song and flute 1 d’ you evert
“around Long Island,” which Bennett’s “Henrietta”
inscription from the pen of a friend, Senator Tullo But this is not going on now. *Twas forty years ago,
won
by utilising the pilot’s knowledge of acceleration, via
Maisarlni, was placed upon the right wall. The Milan and many of the sharers have fallen on sleep.
“Plum
G— ”, Thank you, I never use dreadful words,
daily papers reported the ceremonies in full. The poYou may go to “the Point” by steamer, passing but it is a great place and a laborious for taking blue
litical and civil authoritieswere represented at the dedi- around and beyond the hotel, four miles, to Orient vilfish when the conflict of wind and tide establish a Rip.
cation. This dedication was really an event which was lage, and thence by half-hour drive over excellent road
I desired to run over to Sag Harbor, and spend a few
significant of a great change in public opinion, as regards to the Orient Point Hotel. Or, you may take the Long
hours with Rev. Dr. Gleason, whom the bench and bar
the evangelical miasions represented by
Island R. R. to Greenport, and thence by carriage to the of Long Island gave to the ministry with intense regret,
house, and they who arrive at 7 to 8 o’clock of an August and who is doing so grandly as pastor of Newark 44 First
THR YAUD0I8 CHUHOH.
evening will never forget the beauty of the approach to Dutch.” That pleasure may yet oome, bnt summers are
It is noteworthy that in the Middle Ages (that is to the lighted and festive scene. This drive simply adds
short and changes many. There be many who go to a
b&L in the thirteenth century), the civil authorities al- five miles to the four above mentioned, as it takes yon
new
place when the moving day annually comes, but an
lowed the Vaudois to have a parcel of ground in Milan directly from Greenport through Orient village to the
old, good spot, like the last wine at Oana, la better to tie
for their aohool and meetings. Innocent IIL, who insti- Point.
Phi Bigica.
tation, as being that of the country which I look upon
as the country of the future, and my second fatherland.
When will some of the influential churches in America
rouse themselves to bear the expense of at least one serious work in Italy? I notice with regret that certain
denomination!,the Congregationalists for example, who
have helped to compromise onr mission here, are turning
their gize elsewhere, as if they had done all that they
could do, and did not hope anything from us, and as if
they did not wish to have anything more to do with
Italy. If the real state of religion in Europe were known
in America; if it were known that even here the fate
of the Vatican is trembling in the balance, our mission
would be consideredof primary importance in spite of
what those people say, who see the future in China and
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and on none of these occasions, I venture to say,
did the wearing apparel of each one of the little girls
txceed in cost a ten dollar bill. A simple white muslin
frock, undecorated by any lace, unrelievedby any silk
slip or expensive sub, formed the opera costume; the
winter and boating dresses are of serge, the summer
dresses of washing prints. And all are made in the
simplest style— no gofferings, puckerings, flouncing*;
no bias bands, no knife plaitings. No feathers in the
hats; no furbelows anywhere. Would that the 44 Mrs.
Lofties” of America, those vulgar and tasteless creatures
who at the present time at the watering places all over
the country are making the bodies of their children a
mere means of parading their power to spend money,
and who are ruining the moral health of their offipring
by inculcating in these impressionableyoung breasts a
mad passion for personal adornment— would that 'hese
silly and reprehensible mothers, I say, could be here to
see the pattern set in this matter by the Princess of
Wales! The example is followed, as all examples are
when coming from the fountain head of social eminence,
and the result is seen in the admirable dressing of young
English people, universally extolled in every community

|

around the lamp.
The Neighbors’ Club.
"IV

I.

if"ID8UMMER silence and

beauty were brooding

JAlJL over the fields. Fervent heat enfolded the noontide,

and the bouses of

all

sensible people were closed

and darkened through the warm afternoons, till the
tle

sunny cove which we and our neighbors

looked

as

though

it

ought

to

be re-named

called

lit-

home,

as a veritable

Hollow. But when the sun went down, the
town woke up. Windows were thrown open, curtains
Sleepy

were looped back, matronly forms clothed in white

rai-

ment appeared with knitting or book in hand on vineshaded

pihzzts,

movement,

and pretty

flitted

through

%vi$XBt 17, 1681,

ing ;

C^t lomt.

HO.

Initlligmm,

girls, sylph-like in

form and

front gates or started off for

of taste.
leisurely drives in their low luxurious

phaetons. Gentle-

live longer

when

heaven and the

the soul is ripe for

body ripe for the grave, when friends are all gone,
44 when the sun and moon and the stars are darkened
and the clouds return after the rain.” When we see a
youth just acquiring the strength of manhood, useful,
dutiful, good; when we see a maiden just budding into
womanhood, the joy of companions and friends, her
noble Christian character just beginning to shed

when we see

light;

a wife

its

and mother the guiding star

of her happy, Christian home; we are apt to lament and

wonder and say,
Should any one

44

The grain

tell

is

notripe for the harvest.”

us that these are as mature as an old

man of ninety who has just fallen asleep, we should be
am* zed. God does not permit His reapers to ply their
sickles a day too soon. He gives some but little work
to do here on earth, and they do it perhaps in ten or
twenty or thirty years. He gives others more work to
do, and it takes them seventy or eighty or ninety years

work as certainly
as these. If we understood God’s ways aright, we
perform it. Yet those do

to

all their

44 What do you think of that!” said Mrs. Jameson,
should see that every Christian is brought to his grave
men came home from town. The railway train with a
joining the group as she finished.
in a full age, as a shock of corn in its season, for that
shriek stopped a moment or two at the little station.
“The Princess of Wales can bfford to do as she life is longest that best fulfils life’s great end.
The graceful pleasure-boat, which we were all proud of
pleasen,” said Mrs. Rutherford, looking quite animated.
as though she were our own, glided gently into her
THE DRY WORTHLESS CHAFF
44 Ordinary women must be guided by the fashion of the
place at the wharf, and the Cove became vocal with
is like the false teachings of men. “ What is the chsff
place where they live. She can set the fashion.”
greetings, and festive with re-united families. Children,
to the wheat! saitb the Lord.” Wheat, when ground
“For my part,” said Miss Rachel, 1 think little girls
invisible during the mid-day hours, emerged from their
and baked into bread, forms the staff of life. It
ought to be prettily dressed. They show off their clothbaths in dainty clothing, their sweet faces and fresh
strengthens our bodies; but what good would the eating
ing so nicely. There’s sister Jessie; her children are
tones adding grace to the gardens where lilies nodded
of chaff do us! Yet many are trying to feed their souls
not handsome; even I, their aunt, can see that; hut they
on stately stalks, and orioles flished from bough to
on food as worthless as chaff They run from one
44

bough.
On such an evening, not long ago, three

produce

and they

ladies hap-

loo > so

stylish. What would they be

ridiculous frocks as the Princess

pened to meet on Mrs. Miniver’s back porch. The

much

the effect of beauty, for sister has so

makes her

taste,

such

in

after

44

another. Some believe that

their

false doctrine

good works

will

little girls

save them, and they try to feed their souls on this sort

wear!”

was occupied by Miss Lucy Miniver and a
friend, to whom report said she was betrothed. The
garden chairs were engaged by two or three gentlemen
who were discussing politics over their cigars. But the
bowery back porch with its round table, low rockers,
and outlook over the river and far away to the blue
hills that were rimmed by the horizon, was the favorite
front porch

embrace one

false teacher to another, they

Well,” said Mrs. Jamison,

44

when I read that this

of

chaff. Otheis, when they bear some

infidel notions

pleasing to the carnal mind, greedily se'Z)

them. Others

my heart gave a bound. We are people of
engage in riotous living, drunkenness, licentiousness,
moderate means. My husband and I are of one mind
Sabbath-breaking,and by pampering their aonaual appeabout expenditures. We will not, for the sake of mere
tites they starve and kill their precious souls. The pure
show, go beyond what we can afford. But Maud and
morning,

grain of Ood’s truth, the Bread of Life, alone can sus-

Mrs. Lowensten’s school, and the girls
tain and satisfy our immortal natures.
there
are
dressed
elegantly and expensively. My utile
resort of the mistress of the mansion, and consequently
THE GRAINS OF WHEAT
girls naturally do not wish to be outshone by their
the favorite rendezvous of her friends.
schoolmates, and the result is, that I have had some are like the righteous, which the Lord shall gather into
Almost everybody liked Mrs. Miniver, although a few
worrying days and broken nights on their account. I His garner. He will thoroughly purge His floor, will
thought her too pronounced and independent in her
cannot see how I am to make both ends meet, if I con- save the wheat, but burn the chuff with unquenchable
opinions, and a few others had their doubts as to
fire. Chaff and wheat are now thoroughly mixed ; good
sent to everything Maud thinks essential, and — and
whether a woman of her perfect tact and unfailing
well, on the whole, this bit about Alexandra and her and bad men assemble at places of business; they walk
amiabilitycould be entirely sincere. With some people,
family has been a real comfort. I would not be sur- together in the streets. But this state of things shall not
in this world of criticism and prejudice, good temper
prised, if our leading ladies took it up on this side the always be. Every grain of wheat shall be separated
and gentle manners are apt to be challenged by an ocfrom the chtff ; every righteous man shall be taken from
water.”
casional interrogationpoint. The msjority, however,
among the wicked, for Christ shall say to the angel
Stella attend

—

44

including the poor, the aged, the lonely and the young,

liked

wait for them!” said Mrs. Miniver in her quiet

way. “Why not

and trusted Mrs. Miniver, and there were not

many pleasant summer evenings that she had

Why

be a leader here yourself, at Sonny

our Saviour gathered the wheat into His barn,

Covt!”

not her

1 haven’t the courage of a reformer, my dear,” said
own chair.
| Mrs. J*meson.
Mrs. Jameson and Miss Du Pressence, with fleecy
“ Nor I,” echoed Mrs. Rutherfn***.
wraps over their arms, and Mrs. Rutherford in her
Mloa Rachel,
1 like to do as others do.
44

little

court around her

u

I

clinging crape which enveloped her in a gloom of hopeless protestation against joy,

wer«

*faree

together In Mrr. Miniver’s domain the night

ized the Neighbors’

When

who came
we organ-

Club. It began, as many good

I

they’

wear

their dresses trailing, so

do I.

When

crimp. Simon says up, and up
go. Simon says down, and down I come. I am the

abject slave of an invisible power, and I hog my chains.”

Just then Mr. Miniver appearing on the

did you read that little thing in to-day’s paper about

Wales and her children! Did

44

they’ ordain crimps, I

4

things do, very informally. Mrs. Jameson said, **01
the Princess of

4

steps,

asked

intn

as a corn of w..w*4 ahould descend

warm, that He might come forth as the

fruits of

them that sleep.

into the

ground and

bringeth forth
if

Except

the moist earth

itself; it

and apparently

fruit. So

it

a

first

corn of wheat

fall

die, it abideth alone, but if it die it

kept whole and by

forth

*4

much fruit.” Grain

will never increase

must be covered with

die,

before it can bring

was necessary that our Saviour should

abase Himself, suffer and become to

all

outward appear-

grave. But behold the earth breaking
song. She went to the piano, and the ladies adjourned at the resurrection morn, when this Corn of wheat
with her to the drawing-room. J3ut before saying good- bursts the bars of the tomb and comes forth into life,
ance lost in the

night, they agreed to meet again and pursue the subject

His risen body, the

Rutherford,or Mrs Miniver!”

“I never read the paper,” said Mrs. Rutherford with
of dress in
a faint sigh, “I no longer can bring myself to take an

its

ing! So

ethical relations the next evening.

So the Neighbors’ Club was

first

sheaf harvested after His plant-

all believers, whose

shall arise like

fairly inaugurated.

interest in it.”

Him. We

bodies are laid in the grave,

must sow before we reap; we

must weep before we rejoice; night comes before morn-

“I would have read it— I always do, I am sure,” said
Miss Rachel, “but I’ve been so busy to-day making
over my pearl-colored grenadine, I’ve had no time to

ing;

read.”
whether

He

necessary that

if Miss Rachel would not favor his friend Eliot with a
you,

Rachel!” addressingMiss Du Pressence, “or you, Mrs.

“What was

my barn.” But before
it was

reapers, 44 Gather the wheat into

4
it!” inquired Mrs. Miniver, not saying

or not she

knew.

We

BT RKV. CORNELIUS H. P0LHEMU8.

ings as

S this

XAt.

She observed that her friend

is

the harvest time, and we hear the sound

of the sickle reaping the ripened grain, it

is fit-

ting that we consider some of the emblematical signifi-

desired the pleasure of telling.

cations of parts of the grain and

its

ingathering. There

Thereupon little Mrs. Jameson drew her pocket-book
is a passage in the ancient book of Job, which says,
from her pocket, opened it and stepping through the
44 Thou shall come to thy grave in a full age like as
long window of the library to a table where a student’s
A SHOCK OF CORN
lamp burned clearly, shedding a soft glow over the
room, read this extract from a London paper, in a voice I cometh in, in his season;” that is, the good man shall
which though low and gently modulated was distinctly live all his appointed time, and his death shall be as
heard by the other ladies.

Though not yet

seasonable as the reaping of grain that is fully ripe.

dark, the

was too shadowy No Christian can die a day too soon, or live a day too
for reading outside. The reader took pains to be long. Most of us hope that we may attain that period
heaid, and her listeners were breathless. What witchery when, our active duties almost over, we may rest in the
is there about royalty, that republican Americans are mellow light of life’s setting sun and take a lingering
look at the past, and thank God for the bright scenes
afr ays so charmed with allusions to its ways and means,
its “tricks and manners,” as Jenny Wren would have we have witnessed,and also for the trials He has enabled us to bear. We want to round our existence here
said!
How Littl* PfiiHonssBs Dbbss. — I have seen the on earth, and not be cut down in the midst of our days
three little daughters of the Prince and Princess of as the green grain is often leveled by beating rain- or
Wales at the opera with their parents, when, on one hail; we want the reaper Death to ply his sickle only
occasion, the little one getting sleepy, her mother took when we are ripe for his harvest, only when our growth
her up on her Up and let her sleep there on her knees
on earth is complete. Yet we would not have him to
all the evening; I have seen them at charitable ceremonies which were attended by much pomp and circum- leave us a day longer, for the grain 44 sheds,” falls to the
stance; I have seen them riding, driving, walking, boat* ground and wastes when it is over ripe. Who would
twiligkt hues were gathering

and

death before life and glory and everlasting joy.

Harvest Emblems.

are reminded of another one of our Saviour’s say-

we contemplate the ripening grain: that men are

ready to hear the truth, but there are few to teach them.

The

fields are white, but

THE LABORERS ARE FEW.
Heathen nations are waiting for the truth; worse than
heathen in our own land are perishing in ignorance— but
where are the reapers! Here and there a missionary or
minister or lay member is toiling alone, plying his sickle
in the great harvest field of the

world, faint and weary,

yet still pressing on, faithfully gathering bis sheaves;

while others refuse to give

a

hand, and from their

se-

questered, shaded bowers ridicule or question the prac

it

(

ticability of his

work.

The world is passing away. The time of the end is
drawing near, and as we hear the sound of the reapers
and watch the falling grain and see it bound into bundles, another scene presents itself to our view. It is the
HARVEST OF THE WORLD,
when the Son of Man shall come upon a white cloud
with a sickle in His hand ; and an angel shall cry to
Him from heaven, 44 Thrust in tby sickle; for the time
is come for thee to reap; for the harvest of the earth is
ripe.” The world

is

ripening for the sickle of God’s jus-

tice, which shall cut

down

sometimes wonder, why

all

it is

that

work iniquity.

We

that the wicked accomplish

11

much TilUioj unhindered by the band of God. We discovering an Indian’s hnt, and they verily expected to
wonder how men can blatpheme God ’a name, or scoff at be scalped unless they made great haste.
When mamma was told the whole story, she tried to
religion, or persecute the faithful, without immediate
punishment. But we can understand it, when we con- show the children their folly; but it did not do much
sider that they are maturing for the sickle of diyine jus- good, judging by what happened soon afterwards. The
tice; and when they are fully ripe in sin, the universe mother of these children used a large, old-fashioned
•o

will

acknowledge

it Is time to ply the sickle

cate the justice of

God. The wMs earth is

shall escape the sharp

of the

rain and

dark, queer-lookingobject at the bead of the close stair-

None

blade. The same

kneading her bread, and one day she set

for

on one end at the top of the kitchen stairs.
At night, poor Jessie started for bed and spied some

to be reaped

every corner and margin of the great field.

wicked

and vindi- bread-tray
;

case. And she uttered a

tares. The same providences, that

brought her mother out.

make

the Christian ripe for glory,

fill

the measure of the

down

sinner's iniquity. The same reaper, that cuts

wicked and consigns them

the

to everlasting flames, gathers

also the righteous into the great

Garner above.

only pleasant words at Ocean Grove.

the tray

sunshine, that change the stalks of wheat from green to
yellow, ripens also the

who had been mimicking
him when he shouted, and calling him bad names. His
mother told him that what he heard was only the echo
of his own shouts, and that when he, offended at these
being imitated, called out angrily, the echo answered
him in the same way. I guess Guy and Jamie spoke
there were some boys up there

“ Jeeaie, Jessie,
44

There

is

what

which immediately

fearful cry,

matter!" she asked.

is the

something up stairs that shakes the whole

was

so

ashamed that

it

proved qflite a lesson to
from

really tried to control her fears

Mud

Green trees and quiet fields and sunset light.
With holy silence, save for rustling leaves
And birds that twitter of the coming night,
Calling their mates beneath my cottage eaves—
These Fate hath granted for a little space
To be companions of my pilgrimage,
Filling my grateful heart with nature’s grace.

that time.

Pies.

a

have invited all the

farm on Staten Island.

opportunity.

my Grandpapa’s

very pleasant time on

The kbuse

nearly a hun-

is

dred years old, and ray Grandpapa
and large, old fashioned rooms.

holds the

still

is

shore. There are very

done?

filled

the oven,
Jenny rolls the crust,
Katy buys the flour
All of golden dust.

stone

only one story

How many minutes
Johnny builds

It is built of

high. It is one of the largest
houses on Staten Island, and was settled by the
Huguenots. The farm has been in the family for
many generations, and is composed of three hun-

and

dred acres.

Till the cooking’s

As you

to write to you, I take this

rnELL

me, little housewives,
Playing In the sun,

Not unremembered here life’s garish ntage,
Nor the wild city's uproar, nor the race
For gain and power in which we all engage
But here remembered dimly, in a dream,
As something fretful that has ceased to fret —
Here, where time lapses like a gentle stream
Hid in the woodland’s heart, and I forget
To note its music and its silver gleam.

am having

:

deed given by Queen Anne. It has very wide halls

The mother soon showed the child her mistake, and

Thr following, by William Winter, must certainly her. She
have been written in the “Land of Nod."

Heads

Little
I

house," replied the trembling Jessie.

Jessie

Dear Aunt Ruth

It is

•

located about a mile from the seabeautiful

woods on the place

with wild flowers and ferns, and many noble

trees. There

also a fine orchard not far

is

house. My Grandpa has

from the

many horses and

a great

day. The

cows, and we go out riding nearly every

;

Pat

Bake

“

Jessie Fearful.
BY ANNA D. WALKKB.

on

mud

a

Moravian Cemetery, where Commodore Vanderbilt

;

!

was buried, is not a great distance from the house.

shingle—
pies

It is a

!

It so,

and

mark

it

very beautiful place to me,

as

I have a dear

grandma and sister buried there. Last Sunday
Grandpa, Mamma, little Johnnie and myself went to

Don’t you hear the bluebird
High up in the air?
Good morning, little ones,
Are you busy there ?”
Pretty Mister Squirrel
Bounces down the rail,
Takes a seat and watches.
Curls his bushy tail.
Twirl

THE CHILDREN.

It there

a dainty size

it

Nice

But never, never let me cease to know,
0 whispering woods and daisy-sprinkled grass,
The beauty and the peace that you bestow,
When the wild fevers of ambition pass,
And the worn spirit in its gloom and grief
Sinks on your bosom and there finds relief I

and pat

It here,

What

Andrews church at Richmond, and heard a good
sermon from the pastor. Grandpa says that the
Rev. Dr Moore preached in this church for more
St.

than

so

fifty years,

and is buried in the old-fashioned

churchyard surrounding the church. One day we

(Looking wondrous wise);
All the plums are pebbles—
Rich mud pies!

and had a great deal of fun. Dear Auntie, I wish

Arms

you were with

went in bathing in the salt water on the sea-shore

that never weary,
Toiling dimple-deep
Shut the oven door, now,

us, for I

know you would enjoy your-

;

TE88IE and

Harry were brother and Bister. Jessie

And

was ten years old and Harry eight, and Jessie was

self

and take great interest in our childish sports.

I wiU

soon we’ll take a peep.

Wish we had a shower—
Think we need it so—
That would make the roadside
Such a heap of dough I

vote

for

a nice little

•

delicate while Harry
leader,

despite hia

was robust; bo Harry was often

sister’s

birthright. But Jessie was

and Harry ready to believe all the
stories she told him, and in consequence of this her infull

of imagination,

Turn them

How

fluence was great over her brother.

time they took their

way to

home.

the

walk together, and

I thsnk yon very much,

and turn them out;
morning flies;

I

wood about a quarter

Little

Little

Head, for

am

know

I

should enjoy yonr “childish sports" exceedingly.

I

of

Heads Together.

T~\EAR AUNT RUTH: You

my dear

Sophie.

yonr kind wish to have me share your pleasures. I

should not

of

It

niece,

in the midst of country delights myself, but I
—George Cooper.

this

was early autumn, but there
were quantitiesof drUa -oav^a Iving about in the woods,
and it was delightful to walk through them aua
a

mile from their

a

Your

in,

Ring the bell for dinner—
Hot mud pies

One day, the two went out for a walk. There was
nothing they liked better than

the

pony.

them,

be surprised if I

if I

could help you with some

am your old Auntie.

Head, there was

no

When

I

was

place so delightful to

a Little

me in

the

want a letter from

summer as a certain farm, where I probably spent my
days pretty much as you do yours. I suppose you enthem rustle. Delightful, I say, till Jessie conjured U(
We went vo rw»an Grove on Saturday, and joy hunting eggs in the barn and in the fields, as I did.
from out her imaginative mind a story which frightened stayed a week, and had a very nice tr***-. we went
Do you ever go on excursions in search of hackle- berries
them both; for the worst feature in the case was, that in bathing and found shells. There are two lakes,
creen berries! One of my greatest pleasnresr
Jessie’s stories generally frightened them both.
however,
was going wun ^ books into the old woods,
Fletcher and Wesley Lake. They won’t let horses
“Harry," she said, 44 don’t go over the places where
and wagons go through the streets on Sunday. and spending many hours reading and enjoying all the
the leaves are thickest, for I believe they are bear’s dens.
sights and sounds around me. I think we feel so surYou can go from the foot to the head of the lake
The bears dig a hole in the ground and put sticks over
rounded by God’s love in such places, and it is jo easy
the top, and then cover it thick with leaves." Harry for five cents for boys, and one cent to cross it. to talk to Him there. I am very glad the cemetery is a
turned pale, but boy fashion declared he wasn’t afraid, Large steamers come near the shore. We found a beautiful spot to you. How much more beautiful,
not he, 44 Though I guess we bad better go out of the funny looking stone on the beach. It bad holes though, is the place where the bodies of our dear friends
the sea.

.

ui

woods, don’t you,

Jessie!’’ he said.

through it, and in the inside something that looked who sleep

“Yes, indeed I do," replied the
shudder;

44

1 feel

now

little girl

as if a bear was after

me."

out they ran in breathless haste, nor stopped
woods was some

And now they

little

sat

with

a

So

till the

distance behind them.

down on

We

day

be.

and stockings
I am pleased to get your vote on the pet question.
and waded in the surf. There was a model of By the way, you recollect perhaps, that I spoke of pet
Jerusalem and some one explained it. We liked spiders in one of my letters. I read, lately, that there
Fletcher Lake the best. We hired a boat of a boy, are musical spiders 1 A gentleman found a number, one
like

an

egg.

in Jesus will one

took off our shoes

a log near a small, unpre-

and he taught us to row. The boys are very pleas- morning, running about in the dry leaves near him,
make a mystery
making what he calls 44 a soft, uncertain, purring sound."
ant in Ocean Grove. Wesley Lake is full of rowof but its color; it was dark from sun and rain, not a
Now, such a spider, if properly brought up, might
boats. When the surf beats on the shore, it makes
vestige of paint upon it.
make a pleasant room companion or pet. Suppose that
a fearful roar. It broke a boy’s boat all to pieces.
If Jessie could have let her imaginationalone, they
the next time, before you run to Bridget to ask her to
tending house, with nothing about

might have enjoyed themselves
no, after a few

it

to

resting and

talking. But

moments spent in meditation, she con-

cluded that they

had placed themselves in

peril, for she was certain sure this

must be warned,

would rather be by the seashore than on the bring her broom to sweep down the one you find on
Guy and Jamie,
yonr ceiling, you listen to hear if you can detect any
musical notes. Did you ever see one of the spiders
hope Guy and Jamie have kept the stone they speak which are so common in some places at the South, called

mountains.

frightful

dark-looking dwell

ing was a cannibal’s bouse; so Harry

We

I

of, and that they will, as soon as possible, find some tarantulas! I saw one, which, in the short glimpse I
cooked for the cannibal’s one who can tell them about it. Have they ever tried had of it, seemed to be as large as my hand. Of conrsq
supper. So she whispered this new fear to her brother, to get together a collection of ourions stones! I suppose I include its long legs, and I expect my fright made me
who opened his great brown eyes in astonishment and they are too young yet to have begun the study of exaggerate. It was not a pleasant bed-room companion,
fright; bat curiosity predominated, and he concluded geology, which tells all about such matters. I hope all and did not long remain one. I doubt my ever taking
that they had better sit still a little longer and see what the Little Heads will study this as well as botany and a creature like that for a pet; and yet I suppose it had
the dreadful people would do. Jessie consented, and astronomy and the other science*, as they are called, its use, and filled some important place in this world.
the pair watched, till a man came out, and shortly after which, when we love the dear Saviour who made all If spiders have places to fill and work to do, surely
a woman; and the man began to cut wood, and the things, seem like Bibles because they tell us so much of every Little Head must fill an important place in God’s
woman gathered up an armful of sticks and carried them His love and His wisdom. I am glad to hear that 44 all plans. I suspect your principal work, end that of ill the
into the house, but first carried on a few moments’ the boys are very pleasant in Ocean Grove,’’ because I Little Heads now, is to be happy yourselves, and make
earnest conversation with the man. This was too much rather judge from this that Guy and Jamie were, them- others happy around you. To be this, and to do this,
for Jessie, and she caught her brother by the arm and selves, very pleasant, good boys while they were there. you must first give your hearts to the dear Saviour.
whispered hoarsely, 44 Gome on, as quickly ss possible; If we are good to others they will be good to us, generalIf you have any old, interesting stories to tell condon’t you see they are getting ready to cook us!’’
ly. 1 suppose almost all of you, Little Heads, know the nected with the house where you are, we shall all be
Away they flew, as if on wings; and the only other ad- story of the boy, who after taking a walk in the glad to hear them. Can’t little Johnnie write too, or is
venture they had on the homeward road was Jessie’s mountains came home in a great rage because, he said, he too small!

and they must

travel

ou or

be

i

C^risimtt

®|rje

j'r.
*

i

August

\7, 1661

An Englishman who haa juit published hia obaer- hieroghyphios on the side facing Fifth avenae. A
vationa during a trip in the United States, concludes rendering of the entire twelve oolamns, with the
(Continuedfrom fifth page.)
that the moat striking and thoroughly American charac- necessary explanatory notes, be says would fill an ocwai a special friend of President Lincoln; w&t U. B.
ters he saw were Bob Ingersoll and Maud 8.
tavo volume of 150 olosely printed pages. To a reporter
Senator during the war, and waa Secretary of the Inte.... A young man of 24 haa married hit aunt, aged 88,
of the Times he made these interestingstatements
rior under Free. Johneon ; Origs+B. Seymour, of Conn.,
in Buffalo, and Judge Lewis, of the Municipal Court,
“The work of decipheringthe hieroglyphics on the
died Aug. 12th at Litchfield, where he was born 77 yeare
obelisk is very tedious and puzzling, but when it ia
ago. He waa Judge of the Supreme Court for hia State who performed the ceremony, tells a complainant that
correctly done it will give the people a vast amount of
there ia no law of the State forbidding it.
for eight yeara. He waa a lawyer of ability, and a citiimportant knowledge concerning the ancients. There
____ A young rascal was detected in New York the
zen of great worth. In politics, he was a Democrat of
is no telling the exact age of the shaft in Central Park,
other day in the practice of soiling ladies* dresses, as but we can arrive at a pretty reliable eitimate of the age of
the moat oonsenratife type ; Mrt. MiUard Fillmore, widow
they passed in convenient places, by spitting chewed the various inscriptions on its surface. Of the 12 oolumni
of the ex-Preaident, died in Buffalo, in her 71at year;
bread and pretedt on them, and then following them up of glyphs, no two were put on at the same time. In the
Gen. Maximo Jeru, Nicaraguan Minister to the U. S.,
succeeding sges different rulers were wont to cause
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lirlelligMrcr,

....

:

was found dead

in hia

room

....Eon. John A. Outhhert, of Mobile,
ninety-three years old,

with the offer to cleanse their dress— for

Washington.

in

is, it is

who

is

.

....The cut-flwer business,

ia

perhaps greater in the

United States than in any other part of the world.

.The only absolute rest which the late Justice Clif-

Certainly the use of cut-flowers in

when he would go

quets, baskets, and other designs,

ford was efer known to take, waa

1

FACTS OF INTEREST.

asserted, the oldest sur-

ex-Oongresaman.He entered Congress sixty-two
yeara ago. He waa atill in practice a year ago.
.

reward

now

Yiting

.

a

New York
is far

for bou-

greater than in

devout disciple either London or Paris, and the taste shown in their
of Walton, and was always successful in his sport. His arrangement is vastly superior. It ia estimated that
chief enjoyment seemed to be in work, and his vacations three millions of dollars were paid for cut flowers in
trout-flihingfor a few

days. He was

a

were always busy.
..Major Daniel,

Bourbon candidate

for

Governor

of

Virginia, has a pale and beardless face, and wears, it

New York in 1880, one-third of which was for rose buds.
Immense glass struoturea are erected in the suburbs for

is

the bouquet- makers of the city.

said, a boyish, Byronic look.
.There

is a

group of

the special purpose of growing cut-flowers to supply the

several estates in the

town

of

acres of glass surface is

Not

1<bb

than twenty

devoted to the purpose of

forc-

months. At some

Llip, Suffolk County, which comprise, in all nearly

ing roses alone, during the winter

12,000 acres. William H. Vanderbilt owns over 2,000

seasons the prices paid for these forced rose-buds are

One grower, of Madison, New
1,000, General William Ludlow 800, Frederick Nelson Jersey, took into New York three hundred buds of the
crimson rose known aa
General Jacqueminot,” for
450, and WiUiam Nicoll 6,000.
.Mr. Moody has discovered another aweet singer which he received at wholesale three hundred dollaia,
of gospel hymns in E. F. Miller, who has been employed and which, no doubt, were retailed at a dollar and fifty
in the car-shops at Denver, Colorado. He ia a young cents to two dollars each. A flower dealer in Fourteenth
man, has a aweet baritone voice, and has been singing at street, a few days before Christmas, received the only
acres,

ChristopherRobert has 1,400, George Lorillard

perfectly astounding.

inscriptionsto be made on the obelisks, pertaining to the
events or aspirations of their respective reigns. The
glyphs, I believe, were understood in those remote ages
only by the priests ; the kings even could not read them.
“ How old is the column of inscriptions that you
propose to tranalatef”asked the reporter.
“ That was put on 1822 b.c.,” replied the Professor,”
“and it is probably the oldest column of glyphs on the
obelisk. It Is a revelation of the intelligence and sacred
rites of the ancient Egyptians. The original and proper
name for these venerable Egyptian monuments is 1 OB-ElAsp’, and not obelisk. The latter would mean nothing
to the people of Egypt, while the other characters stand
for God of the Spirits in the Region! of Amentl.’ Oiiris
was the god wbo controlled the blessed in the realms of
Pone, mediator between the god of Naph and mankind.
‘OB’ was the god consulted by the reputed ‘ Witch of
Eodor’ in the affairs of Samuel and Saul, of Scriptural
history. The King whose name and titles are cut into
the stone of the obelisk adored thia god ; and, when
(

accorded divine honors, (Thcth-mss, which means
purified, lifted up,)

during the third passage (<n the
third degree) the pontiffs and prophets after the deifica*(
tion of the King decreed, that the proceedings should
be cut into the stone in sacred characters or hieroglyphics
and, like the atone, endure ever after. TbothmM is not
the name of a King. There never
a King by that
name. The word has reference to the third passage, or
degree, in the Egyptian mysteries. The hieroglybioa
Young Men’s Christian Association meetings for a year four of thia same variety of rose that were offered in the representing this matter are the trlnal M »ud double s,
reading thus— “Mas.” Tb» name of the King is in the
or two. Mr. Moody heard him while at Denver, on his city, and found a customer for them at sixty dollars, or cartouche at the top of the obelisk ; the glyphs at the
way home from California, and secured him for his fifteen dollars apiece, or eight times the value of their
over the cartouche are the King’s titles, which
weight
in
gold.—
Henderson
in
"Practical
FUri
make
him
K ng (Pharaoh)—1 P’ being the definite article
church at Chicago.
‘the,’ and, attached to the phrase * arao,’ reads ‘the
The possession of the MS. of the first poem which I culture,”Scribner for June.
King.’ The eagle on the column meant Pharaoh, and
Mr. Whittier ever published, leads the Portlana Transcript .... The Progress of Invention. — One hundred years
the bars on which it stands represents the thunderbolts
to recall the young poet’s sensations when he first saw ago when thread numbered 150 by the standard set up
of Jove, which is the great god— the sun— the source of
hia productionin print. He was working one day with by spinners, which was considered the utmost degree heat, light and life. This part of the inscription reads:
‘Pharaoh, son of the sun, ever-living, beloved by Amun,
hia uncle in repairing a atone fence by the highway, when of fineness possible by English spinners, a pound of
Ruler of a people of purity. Lord (or King) of the
the postman in passing tossed to him a copy of the I cotton spun to such fineness would give a thread seventy-

wm

top

Lords of the Nomes of Kami and Nod, (Egypt and
Nubia.) The name of the King cut on the stone inside
of the cartouche, resembling in shape a beetle, is Rhamn etho— that is, manetho. Rha ia the sun-god. The
two glyphs, all joined aa they are on the stone, read the
same m they do in the eagle and the thunderbolts. This
inscriptionwas cut in‘o the stone on the 2d day of the
month Thoth, and in the seventh year of the reign of
the King Pharaoh.”
M far Mr. Ward
task. He claims that some very
.The Duks of Argyll was married, August 18tb, to the shuttle perhaps twenty-five times a minute, but not
interesting matter is to follow — information which
the daughter of the Bishop of St. Albans. The venera- at that rate during the day.
j^ould seems to relate to what is modernly called Masonry, but
ble and learned Dnke is not dead
break down
In 1850 C"lnp' of a higher order than hM been known for 1,600 years.
The late Col. S. F. Weymouth of tbi. city. -h» —
threw »h"“le fif‘J tio>e* ‘ mlnatfdi^d last week bore a strikine .~.mwsnce to President as so great has been the adrance of invention that the
Places of Present Interest.
Lincoln both ll features and figure, and is said to have loom of to-day is considered a slow-moying mechanism
The Jerusalem Chamber in Wtstminieler Abbey.— It
been several times mistaken for him in the street. After if the shuttle does not fly 240 time, a minute I “ No

which many weeks before he had sent his four miles in length— sufficient to reach from Boston to
poem. Tremblingly, young Whittier opened the paper Concord, N. H. The machinery of to-day spins for
to find the verses at the top of the first column. He was useful purposes thread numbered 600— from one pound,
so delighted and bewildered that he stood looking at it a thread 196 miles in length. And machinery has been
a long time, and is sure he did not read a word. At constructed so delicate that a pound of cotton has given
length hia uncle called him back to bissenaea by bidding a thread reaching 1,061 miles —further than from Boston
him to keep at
to Chicago 1 The weaver of my boyhood could throw
journal to

work.

This

baa

ia

wm

Jerusalem Chamber, because

Human

jet. ' under

:

Lincoln’s assassination Col.

Weymouth sat

for pictures and statuettesof the

President.

Tht Supreme Court oj the U.
as

several times man can afford to take as a gift to-day

follows with one vacancy-that

8. is

of

mills.

We

are

late

cotton manufac-

—

of 1860,”
-superintendent of the Amoakesg

tory equipped with the machinery

now composed marked by the

of Justice Clifford

a

breaking up the machinery of those days

called the

days

(the time of

Richard IL)

which represented
The

tapestries

it

the story of

wm

in those

days

bang with tapestry

the siege of Jerusalem.

have long aince perished, bat the name

iron.” In some departments of cotton manufac- bM remained ; and you will see that over the chimneyChief-Justice Morrison R. Waite, Ohio, appointed tore, a man with the present maohinery will do eight piece in the chamber, there are three texts written to
January 21st, 1874; Justice Noah H. Bwayne, Ohio, ap- times the amount of work which he could do in 1880. keep up the recollection of the name: “Oh, pray for
pointed January 12th, 1858; Samuel P. Miller, Iowa, ap- In the manufacture of coarse cloth, an operative with the peace of Jerusalem;” “Oh, build thou the walls of
poinUd July 16th, 1862; Stephen J. Field, California, ten machines does twice the work he could accomplish Jerusalem;”and “Jerusalem, which is above, is free.”
March 10th, 1863; Joseph P. Bradley, New Jersey, with thirteen machines before the war. There never You may remember Shakespeare’sdescription of how
March 21st, 1870; John M. Harlan, Kentucky, Novem- was a period so fruitful in discovery, so fertile in inven- Henry IV., when seized with illness in the Abbey, wm
taken into this Jerusalem Chamber. They took him
ber 29th 1877; Wm. B. Woods, Georgia, December 21it, I tion, as the present. OAu. O. Coffin.
1880- Stanley Matthews, Ohio, March,
.... The Story of Petroleum. -\t is now twenty-one there because of its better fireplace. The King, when
John I. Blair, of Blairstown, is the railroad king years since the first artificial well for petroleum was be came to himself, Mked the name of the chamber.
of New Jersey, his wealth being reputed to be some- sunk. The following year, mineral oils were first re- He wm answered, “Yonr Majesty, it is called the Chamwhere between $15,000,000and $20,000,000, chiefly in ported, and in 1864 exports of them began to be reported ber of Jerusalem.” Then he said : “ I shall not recover.
Western railroads. Mr. Blair is a lively gentleman of complete. Comparing 1870 with 1880 (fiscal years), the It was told me when I was a boy, that I should die at
eighty-one years, and appears to be good for many more, increase in quantities of illuminating petroleum is enor- Jerusalem. That I always thought to mean, that I
being quite aa active as he was twenty yeara
mous— 887,825,000 gallons for 1880, against 97,902,000 should die in the holy wars; but my end is approaching,
_. .The late James Stela s left to the American Bible Lin 1870. As an article of export, it ranks fourth in and thia is the place where my end shall be.” And
Society $10 000; American Home Missionary Society, value. Its discovery, subsequent commercial importance Shakespearemakes him say of this Chamber, “In that
$5 000; Union Theological Seminary, $2,000; Baptist and extraordinarycheapness, form a striking illustra- Jerusalem shall Harry die.” In that chamber, too, the
Theological Seminary, Rochester, $2,000; Baptist Home tion, not only of the bounty of Creative Providence to dying king made the speech to his wild son, the comMissionary Society, $5,000; Am. Tract Society, $2,000; this country, but of the great moral and economic lesson panion of Falstaff, which converted him from his evil
Home for Incurables, West Farms, $1,000; Society for that when a new source of supply is enough needed ways.. ..The excellent fire-place, which led to Henry
Maine

iost deceased

for old

1881.

tl

I1

ll

ago.

Ruptured and Crippled,

$1,000

;

Colored Orphan

Asylum,

it is

found.

Bar-

^

$10,000; Am. Baptist Missionary Union

for

$1,000.

ill;

The Obelisk

Jerusalem Chamber by

the

Westminister

Assembly of Divines. They commenced their

sittings

A. M. Ward, of in Henry VII. ’s chapel, but as the weather grew cold
tion of Cruelty to Animals,
J-L Philadelphia, who wm for a long time Msociated they Mked if there wm no place where they coaid be
.Not long ago 2.40 wm considered great speed for in Egypt with Mr. George R. Gliddon, the diitinguished warmer, and they found the Jerusalem Chamber so warm
trotting boraef. After a while the beet time wm brought American Egyptologist, and who is a Profewor of that they kept on bolding their meetings there. As with
down to 2 20. Now there seems to be no record that is Sanskrit and Hebrew literature. Professor Ward the Presbyteriandivines, so with Convocation: they
certain not to be beaten. Maud S., the fMtest trotter maintains that the translation of the inscriptionson the forsook the cold Abbey for the warm chamber, and thua
now on the tnrf, hu beaten her own beet record and obeiiak, ^published iMt Febrtary, is incorrect. At in the Jerusalem Chamber the Reviaed Prayer-book waa
drawn ap. And now the Jerusalem Chamber is from
made a mile in
I presence is making a translation of the central line of

mah and Foreign Miasions, $10,000; Society

m

death in that apartment,was also the explanation

of the use of the

$2,000; Am. Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis•ions,

IV. ’s

for

Proven-

2.10^.

*Ji

i

TT,AS

attracted to thia city Mr. T.

IntHIigmtr,

Cjjt Cjmstkrc

time to time occupied by scholar!, partly buildings in the European style of

^Mpst

1061.

$7,

18

arch- steelyards, balances, weights and meas-

ket, change had to be taken in beets,
Eugland and partly of itecture, and the shops are filled with ores. From a doctor’s office were reco?cabbage, potatoes and what not. Gen.
the different dissenting communions up foreign wares. The streets are wide, ered a full set of surgical instruments inSpinner was then Treasurer of the United
and down the country, who meet there to regular and clean. The city is abundant- eluding “ pulikins ” for extracting teitb,
States. He was constantly appealed to
do their best to make a more o°rrect Ml applied with water brought in wooden and trepans for drilling holes in the ikull! from all quarters to do something to suptranslation of, the Old and New Testa- aqueducts from Tonegawa, nine miles There is any number of shoemaker,tailor
ply the demand for small change. He
ments.-Dsan
distant, and a part of it is lighted with carpenter and blacksmith tools, and, inhad no law under which he could act,
.. . . Yorktoun. — The scene of the sur- gw. For police purposes it is divided deed, implements of almost every present
but after buying a half-dollar’s worth of
render has long been a much-neglectedink<> •!* principal and ninety-six smaller mechanical operation,
apples ^everal times and receiving for his
spot. Yorktown is not reached by rail- 1 districts, with stations connected
... .There seems a fatality about “pd”
half dollar in change more or less different
way, and is off the line of progress. Be- telegraph, and a uniformed force of 8,500 placet. Newstead has twice changed
of the Church of

titanliy.

fore the Revolution the

men-

town was quite

which At

by

kinds of produce, he began to oast around

hands since Lord Byron’s death. Rydal

for a substitute for small

North and South ends of the Mount has been spoilt by careless tenants;
the Virginia planters shipped their tobac- city are the cemeteries, which are filled Abbotsford is hawked about as “a desirco to England. Baltimore and Norfolk with tombs and temples. There are 741 I able autumn residence;” Gad’s Hill has
gradually reduced it by competition. Shinto shrines, 2,179 Buddhist temples, been sold, and its contents dispersed;
Some two centuries or more ago, we first and four Christian churches. The Im- and now Lord Carlingford has decided
an emporium, the only port from

beard of

one of the few outposts

it as

or

the

perial University has in 'dts different to

Strawberry Hill,

sell

so that in spite

change. In his

dilemma he bethought him

of the postage-

stamp. He sent down to the Post

Office

Department and purchased a quantity of

stamps. He then ordered up a package
of the paper upon which government seof
curities were printed. He cut the paper

was the faculties nearly one hundred foreign Horace Walpole having “ tasked the in- into various siz^s. On the pieces he
centre of a thriving county— -an Episcopal instructors. The language, normal, and genuity of conveyancersto tie up his villa
pasted stamps to represent different
parish of sixty communicants, with a I elementary schools are attended by more U 11 the strictest settlements,” to prevent
amounts. He thus initiated a substitute
church. Williamsburg,the capital, with than sixty thousand pupils. There are fits passing out of the Waldegrave family, for fractional silver. This was not, howforts in the

its

colony. In 1725

it

House of Burgesses and growing col- several banks, and more than a dezm
wisdom and I daily newspapers printed with metal type |

it will

change hands

I
paper

lege, attracting thither the

fashion of the Dominion, was scarce a on improved presses; and native capital
dozen miles away. Until Cornwallis sta- has established cotton, woollen and
tioned himself there, Yorktown had es- mills driven by steam, while sewing,
caped the ravages
coa«t,

and after

of

ita

war on the Virginia knitting and other labor saving machines

aurrender it

con-

are yerj

more

vehicUa,

.till

than

a

century

ever,

I
T.
L, , ,

the clerks of the

,

it

“ Money” comefl from the

<
,
aha ^

^

*
fema.e
1
thU C0‘Ile, from the
°n "/“'W Moneta" on RomM

^

'?rn!k .lD * temple

„

.

Lk n

^

could not be. Gen. Spinner dis-

It

tributed his improvised currency among

Money

Facts about

common. Hundred, of horae

a government transaction in any

sense.

-

and over 20,000 jin-aiki
,
than two or three haring been wholly (man-power carriage.) make the street.
destroyed. P.fteen ye.r. later it had not lirely. Places of amusement abound :
extended it. limit., and we find it. popu- actor., wrestler.,story-teller, and
talned about aeTenty house., not

in less

after his death.

department. They took

readily, and the trade folks

ly. The

idea spread

detached

either

;

more readi-

the postage

or pasted

npon

stamps,

a piece of

became the medium of small exchange. It was dubbed “postal curUtin WOrd rency.”
rency.” From
From this
thi. Gen
.ol his
ht.
Gen. Boinner
Spinner got
paper,

that n“ne’

the

Tr^

ManllU8 heard be{ore Congress with it Th.t hnd
Rome. readily
’T” CoDgre68
with “• That b°dJ
adopted it. The facsimile of
souls. The last war, it need hardly be adopted, and the place present, most
de*’ theref°'e' of tbe word 18 8
postage-stampswas put on eaoh piece of
said, left it in a depresaed condition, .1- the characteristicsof a modern European W‘rniDg- Among the ancienU cattl«
currency, and for a long time it was
moat b.,ond recorery, and to-day it con- or American city. In 1854 and 1856 Were
“ WB °8e m(™eJ ,n trade. and known as “ postal currency.”—
Ulna not more than ooo inhabitants, earthquake, occasioned sn immense
8Uohl°“e nnci”»Z8d Pi°Pl« 'till nse ton Star.
smong whom are to be found but t™ of life and property, and there have
‘ Pecamar*” ia
....Watered Stock,— The term origidescendants of the ancient proprietors, many re, de.tructive
01 P£CU8’
In fact, it seems to be the lot of York- owing to the former combustible style of
W°rd C° “ C°me8 fr°m the LiUn nated, it is said, with Daniel Drew, who
was a drover in his early days. T. Cartown tbat,tbemoreit
that,the more It becomes a historioal
historical building and inefficient police.
noli™ ^
in
cunen8> » die or stamp. A British “sov.
town
ereign” ia a pound or a fivo dollar gold penter, a leading broker in Wall street,
spot, the leas it becomes anything else.— the British and French legations were I
was a son of a farmer in Putnam oounty,
Uurptr’i
established here, but were soon
tSklDg Da[ne fr0ln the imsge of
where Daniel came from, and he went one
Holland.
away and were not re-establishedtill
80Vere)ign atamPed <>“ the coin.
day to sell him some stock which had
Amsterdam harbors full a thousand
J*DWy 1| I860, the port was
Cr0wn 18 a Plece English
bden put on the market at considerably
Waifs from far southland, or pale Arctic sea, mally opened to foreign travel and real- u-m* Wlth ft cr0WQ
worth fi7e
lation, more than half of which waa com- minstrel, are numeroua. Foreign dress
posed of negroes, numbering about 800 and manner of Hying have been largeTy

o^

P

u

low

A

been
°ar
conflagrations,
mm

driven

1865.

for- &

barks,

netr

movin» deuce.

red LrmP9 fl,cker on the 2uyder Zee

1

|

The day is dull with rime aud dense with snow;
The busy burghers, with a cleaving skate.
Dart like furred misty phantoms to and fro,
I
_
o-er broad canals that crack- bonTath' their I

I'or

•

^
•

Magaiitu.
(Wintir-tim.)

And ZruS,°mC S‘aDt glow•worm,'6

empire

In 1871 the entire power of

WU

there.

centered

«

^

.

T', V"11011
whir^m.;;:

Peers through the fog, and seems

And on

the icy

meres

to

But

its sad,

it

songs from fairer

mute appeal

Is left

guard

the m the

To bathe grim

And

way up through

Amsterdam

the gulfs

In Orient

smiles,

bring mock-sumraor with a scent of

8pIco,

-Tile

at

*

Companion. pit, calls to the four quarters of the

air

miserable melancholy— such

of the

1872 was 779,361, including a garrison
7,140 and 400 foreigners.

....

How FractionalCurrency

of
a

Pompeii.— One

of the

most

the centre of the city is the citadel,

kettles, crocks, dishes, cups

moat, spoons, knives and

and saucers,

forks, dippers, skim-

which a second wall incloses mers, saucepans,' frying - pans, lamps,
about three square miles. A third system lamp -stands, flesh -hooks, braziers for
of walls and moats incloses about five charcoal. Pretty much every kitchen

outaide of

by the

dining-room or chamber article found

now cover- modern use entered into Roman daily
ed with Government buildings, colleges, life. All the articles of a lady’s toilet,
schools, arsenals, barracks, foundries, including jewelry of all kinds, gold and

steam mills and factories. Outside, in silver ornaments, corals and precious
portion, are miles of brick and stone

|

In-

from circulation. Stockings were brought
out, and the precious metals

way to

in the houses of

peii. Taken from the

retail shops,

actions. In buying

and toes. People

a

dinner

trans-

in the

mar-

Summer

t“lilS
FOR THE

BLOOD

with Nervous WeakNight Sweats, Ac.
metarboxesat SOcta.
Sent by Mali. Address

NERVES AND

ness,
In

complexi^

Carter Medicine Co.*
New York City. Sold by
Druggists everywhert./

Complaints.

At this seaso»n, various diseases of the bowels are prevalent-a/td many lives are lost
through lack of knowledge of a safe and sure remedy.
DAVIS’
P
is a sure cure for Diarrhcea, Dysentery, Summer Complaint,

PERRY

AIN KILLER

ChnWsi nhnl^M

Mnrlma
x,.

an(l jg perfectly8af€t

*.,

22, 1881.

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer never fails to qfurd
imtant relie/ for cramp and pain In the stomach.
Joseph Burditt.
Nicholvtlle, N. Y.. Feb. 1881.
The very bext medicine I know of for dysentery,
cholera morbus, and cramps In the stomach. Have
used it for years, and it ia mre cure every time.
Julius W. Dee.
Moinoona. Iowa, March 12, 1881.
I have used your Pain Killer in severe cases of
cramp, colic^nd cholera morbus.aml it gave almost
2,

instant

relief.

Caldwell.

L. E.

___ Carnesville, Feb.
For twenty years have used your Pain Killer
„

Ga.,

28.

1881.

I

my family. Have used it many times for bowel
complaints,and it aUcays cures. Wolild not feel safe
without a bottle in the
J. B. Ivie.
in

_

houao.

Saco. Me., Jan. 22, 1881.

Have used Perry Davis’ Pain Killer for twelve
It is safe, sure, and reliable.No mother

yean.

should allow itto be oui of the

family.
H.

Pomwere

U8L

in

their heels

found their

could not find exchange for small

In

residences of the daimios, but

^he business and more densely populated I stones, were found

IRON

Carter’s Iron Pills
To every woman who !•
weak, nerroof, and discouraged • particularly
those who have thin paU
lips, cold hands and feel
and who are without
strength or ambition.
These Pills quiet the
nerves, rive strength
to the body, Induce refreshing sleep, improve
the quality of the blood
and purify and brighten
the complexion.
Bemember that IKON
Is the Great Tonic. 1
Carter's Iron Pills
are also valnable for
meR who are troubled

interest

homely domestic articles, of which we
ing gardens and groves devoted to civil have counterparts.It is astonishing
and religious uses; the whole covering bow many things in common nse now
nearly sixty square miles, the area of the were in use then. You will see almost
built-up portion being about twenty-eightevery kitchen utensil— portable cookingsquare miles, while one-eighth of the stoves, jellycake and butter-moulds in
whole is occupied by moats and canals, the imitation of birds and flowers, pots,

square miles, formerly occupied

wcui

troduced. — In 1862 small

densely inhabited districts, with interven-

surrounded by stone walls and a

^ ^

word “ dollar.”

The city is
ing features of the excavations in this
combination of compactly built and buried city is the discovery of many

In

-

I

the eastern part of the and

the head

who

WE RECOMMEND

•

change became
mJ8terjon8 lamP ia lighted ; a dim flgnre very scarce. Gold being up and taking
^pbfted hand, as from a great pul- with it silver, these coins disappeared

Bay of Yedo are firBt impressionson setting eyes on
on the flumidagawa. Its population in this immense city.
main island

16th

b'w

Tohio (formerly Yedo), the capital heavens. Dreamy silence, mystic twilight
of Japan, is in

u

toi p"* »' «
tho low “it-roofed houses, among name8hortenedintotheGerman“Thaiwhich rises here and there In solitary er.” From this too comes our English

Pa^m ^ree> and alone in its pro
portions the massive outline of the city
mosque. On the minarets of the moeque

of

of old farmer Brooks up in ‘Put,’

century. At first they were
be called “Joachims thaler.” Liter the

Save when some vessel, late from sun-loved 8race a
iCoeis^its proud

“That stock makes me think

a

u,«

lands; on

isles,

said :

ru8^es among the leaves of “ pound” means originally
pound
bananas sorrouuaiaB hotel| weight of 8ilver| di?ided iQto 24Q
iazily plays among the awnings which ) me*, im
n

?ultors to the h(>te\ sit waiting for
dinner-gong; while the natives may

unheard,

Drew

.

rr.::rr.T..rr.“fUrt re\b“,“”8.'" “".'r1
Of spring to bear

above the actual cost of the property.
a

“ZflrSZ

Pal“8

down.

no sun Slants

“N,,Poleon” and

Timm.— From our window there ia stamped. A “ Guinea” ia a British gold used to salt and water his stock to make
a charming spectacle of flat roofs, white piece worth twenty-one shillings($4 66),
his. cattle weigh heavy when he sold
dome0^ and mlnireU\ here and there so called after the country from which them.” The broker told the story in the
touched with pinky light. A sluggish gold used to be brought. The British street, and it became an adage.
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sioom,the

Beyond, old wind-milledZaandam, wrapped
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over thL

always rives immediate relief, n umu u*i
to go to oed without a bottle
tie in the house.
W. O. Spkbxy.
Sperry.
, XmriyeverT
in the

„

house.

Dr. E.

Morton.

Consulate,
Cbrteld, Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 8, 188L
I have known Perry Datts’ Pain Ki llkr almost
from the day It waa introduced,and after years ot
observation and use I regard ita presence In mV
U. 8.

household as an indlspjnsabUnecessity.
ifiD.

Christian jnirlligtitar,

Cjjje

3

C^e

image worship are here forbidden.
“Any graven image”— i. e., carved from wood,

Idolatry and

9,

:

:

:

:

International Sunday-School Lesson.
BY RKV. J. B. DRURY, D.D.
28.

— The Commandments. — ExOd. 20:

22:37, 38.

INTRODUCTORY.

J-

intervening events between the last lesson

and this are

The

:

and murmurs at Rephidim, and the miraculous supply of water from the
(1.)

15th contains an inquiry from the Rev.

June

James

metal.

Chrystal, of Jersey City, in regard to the truth of

likeness,” etc.— -<.e., pictorial representations,

certain statements made by two

Dutch ministers,
of Holland. The statement
4

The utmost universal concerning the Baptists
ity is given to the prohibition, as respects using any is as follows
representation of God in worship. “ God is a Spirit,”
“We have already seen that the Baptists — those
who in former time were named Anabaptists, and in
and is to be spiritually worshipped. (John 4 : 24.)
“A jealous Qod” — not willing that any other object later days Mennonites— were originally Waldensians,
the men who, in the history of the church in times
should take his place in his people’s affections. It is
so far back, have obtained a well-deserved renown.
a figure drawn from the marriage relation, more fully In consequence, the Baptists may be regarded as bedrawn out and dwelt upon by the prophets in rebuk- ing from of old the only religious denomination that
ing the apostacies of the people, where idolatry is has continued from the times of the Apostles, as a

—

Christian society which has kept the evangelical faith
pure through all the ages hitherto. The constitution,
“ Visiting the iniquity of the fathers on the chil- never perverted internally or externally, of the society
dren,” etc. The consequencesof sin reach farther of the Baptists, serves them as a proof of that truth
than the individual, and this is especially true of of- contested by the Romish Church, that the Reformafences against God. The effects reach to the chil- tion of religion, such as was brought about in the
sixteenth century, was necessary, was indispensable
dren’s children, and are only interrupted by grace.
and serves, too, as the refutation at the same time of
“Mercy unto thousands (f them that love me,” etc. the Roman (jptholic delusive fancy, that their own is
— literally, “to the thousandth generation.” God’s the oldest church society.”
adultery.

QoUlcn Text.—" Jesus said unto him. Thou shaft love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart, and with ail thy soul, and with all thy
mind. This is the first and great commandment.”— Matthew

rpHE

:

'

as well as sculptured images.

Third Quarter.

Israelites at Rephidim ..................Ex. 17 1-16.
Jethro’s Visit ........................... Ex. 18 1-27.
At Sinai ............................... Ex. 19:1-25.
Laws of the First Table, Ex. 20: 1-11 ; Deut. 5j 1-15.
Swear Not at All .................. Matt. 5 : 33-37.
Keeping: the Sabbath, Neh. 13 15-22 ; Matt. 12 1-12.
“ Unto Mount Zion” ..................Heb. 12 : 18-29.

August

or

“Any

Home Readings.
Lesson

M.
T.
W.
T.
F.
8.
8.

stone

17, 1881t

The Baptists of Holland.
n^HE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER of

n. THE SECOND COMMANDMENT.

Cjjrtrrb

the Sunday-school.

/

Mcbmsftag,

people’s thirst

;

and last longer than his
The above statement, although made by Dutch
chastisements.It is another form of saying, that ministers, cannot be supported by historical facts, as
life, so is he the water of life— yielding not only sup“his mercy endureth forever.” There is always I propose to show, by persons more competent to
port but refreshment. (Compare John 4: 13, 14; 1
hope of forgiveness and blessing for the penitent.
judge than Ypey and Dermout.
Cor. 10:4.)
In 1745, Prof. Simeon Frederic Rues published a
m. THE THIRD COMMANDMENT.
(2.) The battle with the Amalekites, a victory won
“ The.name of the Lord ’’—that by which he makes book in Amsterdam, the translatedtitle of which is,
less by the people's valor than by the mediation of
“ Present State of the Baptists or Mennonites in the
Moses with God; teaching that Christ, rather than himself known. To “take the name of the Lord in
vain” is treating lightly, carelessly and irreverently United Netherlands.” The extracts I take from this
our own strength, is to be our dependence in the day
the name or personalityof God. The first precept book are reliable, for the reason that Prof. Rues made
of conflict.
it his especial business to study the history of these
tells how we should feel toward God ; the second, how
(3. i The visit of Jethro, bringing to Moses his wife
we should act toward him; this, how we should people. He tells us that he got his information from
and children, and aid in the more perfect organizaspeak of Him It forbids not only swearing to false- ministers and prominent laymen of said society, and
tion of the host
hoods, but all light and trivial use of God’s name, from attending their divine services. On page 2 of
(4.) The encampment at Sinai, and the preparathis book we read
and all species of profanity.
tions of the giving of the law.
“The Baptists themselves pretend that their pa“ Will not hold him guiltless.”God will punish
Five different mountains have been suggested as
rents were genuine desoonvlants of the Waldensians,
the scene of this wondrous and impressive event. irreverence and profanity, certainly hereafter,and who on account of heavy persecutionsfled to different
The weight of authorities now largely preponderates often in this world. The profane swearer by his very portions of Europe and there held to their old docuse of God’s name defies him, and invokes judgment. trines, church rules and discipline until the time of
in favor of Jebel Musa (the Mountain of Moses), and
the Reformation, and on account of the Reformation
IV. THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT.
the granite cliff of Sufsafeh which towers above the
began to show themselves and to take more liberty
level plain Er-Rahah (two miles long by half a mile
Vs. 8-10.—“ Remember,” betokening acquaintance j in holding public services.”
On page 3 he gives an opinion as held by many
broad) fully 2,900 feet, as the place where the glory with the Sabbath. The directions as to the manna
of God rested and whence the law was proclaimed.
show the seventh day already set apart as God’s.
others, namely
“ That the first Baptists made their appearance in
All the circumstances attending the giving of the
“The Sabbath day, to keep it holy.” The word
Holland
during the time of the Reformation; that
law were arranged by God to impress its solemnity Sabbath means rest after labor, hence it is pre-emithey entertained and spread all sorts of wrong opinnently a day of rest, but at the same time a day of
and sanctity.
ions dangerous to society, besides rejecting infant
It was the central event in the history of the spiritualrefreshment. Christ teaches that it is given baptism. The strong arm of the law would have
wilderness,and intended to enforce the fundamental in man’s interests, and intended to subserve his been brought to bear upon them, but Menno Simons
truth, that redemption implies submission to the Di- highest and hence his tffflrtttiat^welfare. A joyous gathered them together and caused a change of
opinion among them in regard to the obedience of
vine law. The saved by Divine power and grace are day, but of such joy as delights the soul.
civil law and religion, to such an extent that they
to be governed by a law based on Divine wisdom and
'Not do any work,” i.e., pertaining to our worldly, escaped the rigor of the law.”
holiness. The commandments given under such awe- secular occupations.
-4 he gives us still another opinion
smitten rock; teaching that as Christ

is

love and mercy reach farther

the bread of

:

:

On

inspiring circumstances are not a condition of salvation, but a rule of

conduct for the saved, and hence

'Thou, nor thy son,
is to

are of perpetual obligation.

. . .

thy

the

manservant” **<>

Ii

be hallowed by
Household. We have
iAj deprive our servants, or even our cattle, of

:

“ It is very probable that the Baptists, whose doctrines, church government and discipline compared
favorably with that of the Waldensians, were indeed
of the same origin. The largest portion of the Muntzer and Amsterdam rebels of the sixteenth century
were Baptists. It seems also that many of the followers of Menno Simons took part in the abovenamed rebellions,and through him they were brought

Sabbath rest.
Our arrangements for keeping the day holy should
and darkness that enveloped the quaking mount; be so planned as to secure rest and worship for ourtheir permanence, by the writing of them on tables selves and all about us.
“Thy stranger,” i. e., any one other than a Jew to calmer thoughts and actions. There is nothing
of stone; their completeness, by the number ten.
more probable than that many of the plainer people of
EXPOSITORY.
sojourning or dwelling among them. “ Gates ” of the
the Waldensian sort, who earnestly longed for an imy. l.—uAnd Qod spake all these words,” in such nation or land, not of the house.
provement in church and state, allowed themselves
“ For in six days,” etc. The reason here given for to be deceived and to join the rebellious Baptists,
tones that they could be heard by all the people.
its observance is God’s example in resting from His without knowing that those Baptists were engaged
(Compare Deut 5: 4, 22.)
in a cause so detestable, and of such fearful conseThe sacredness of these commandTn®~i« impressed
by God’s uttering them himself out of the fire, cloud

y. 2.—

“/am

the I/)rd thy Qod, which have brought

their

work.
10.) The

creative

His seventh day yet endures. (Heb.

4

:

quences as they indeed have been.”

days were not twenty-four-hour
The above extracts, taken from a book written by
days, but divine days of great length, like God’s day
bondage.”
Prof. Rues seventy-seven years before the history of
These words present the claim God has on his peo- of rest. We are to do our work and then rest, even
the Ned: Her: Kerk, referred to, was issued, show
as God, but proportionately to our powers, spheres
ple’s obedience. It is three-fold
plainly that there is little ground for the assertion
1. Jehovah, the self-existent creator and governor, and measures of time.
above-named.
“ Blessed the Sabbath day and hallowed it.” Made
has the right to give laws to his creatures and subNow, if we grant for argument sake that Ypey and
it a blessing to man and consecrated it as holy. “The
jects.
Dermout are correct when they say that “the Consti2. “Thy Qod” calls up the covenant relation Je- Sabbath is made for man,” given to be used for his
tution of the Society of the Baptists was never perhovah has entered into with his people. Those highest development,affording when properly kept, verted internally or externally,” how can such a
whom he has chosen and called, and who led by his rest to the body, invigoration to the mind, and statement be reconciled with the opinion held by
spirit have acknowledged him as their God, he has sanctifying strength to the soul. Its religious keepBaptists that the Waldensians baptized by immersixm
ing is necessary to the best development and use of
indisputably the right to legislatefor and over.
only, for the mode of baptism practised by the Hol3. “ Have br ought . . . . out of the house cf bondage ” all our powers as men, and to the rendering proper
land Baptists, according to this eye-witness, is as folThe legislator is the Redeemer, and a further obliga- homage to Him to whom we owe all our time as all lows, as we find on page 48:
tion to obedience is based on gratitude. Deliverance our powers.
“ While the minister gave a resume of the confesfrom Egypt was the form of redemption to the Israelsion made by the candidate for baptism (who is in a
kneeling position), the minister stood up, took from
ites; to those who have partaken of a fuller redempunder his chair a small stone jug or pitcher, which
tion, the obligation to keep the law is all the stronger.
thee out of the

land of Egypt, out of the house of

3, 9,

six

:

HOUR OF PRAYER.

T^vEVOTIONAL CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK.

L THE FIRST COMMANDMENT.
God alone

is to

be worshipped.

The

first

JJ
precept

Ruth.

which prevailed so
generally, and to which the Israelites showed them-

22.

selves so prone.

24.

is directed against polytheism,

is used,

indicating that each indi-

vidual must obey.for himself.
“ Before me” — i. e., in addition to

me.

God claims
for himself the supreme and exclusive place in our

2:

12.

The time

23. Spare

“Thou.” Here and throughout the decalogue the
singular pronoun

— August 21. The Lord recompense thy work.

My

is

sho^t.

1 Cor.

7

:

Thy people, O Lord.

grace

is sufficient

for

29.

Joel 2: 17.

thee. 2 Cor.

Honor all men. 1 Peter 2 17.
26. The hypocrite’s hope shall perish. Job. 8 13
27. The fruit of the Spirit is love. Gal. 5 : 22.

25.

:

On page 131 he gives a mode as practised by many

Baptist churches
“A minister holds in his hand a dish filled with
water (some churches have a moveable stand with a
Topic for the Prayer-Meeting.— Samson’s dish on it, which the precentor carries from one candi
date to another). The minister lays four fingers on
Weakness and Strength. Judg. 10 10-28.
:

:

hearts.

12 : 9.

was filled with water, held the same in his left hand,
placing the right hand upon the head of the candidate, and baptizes him in the name of the Father,
Son and Holy Ghost. While speaking the last words
he holds the jug above the forehead of the candidate,
lifts it up three times, and allows each time a little
water to run upon the head of the candidate.”

mm

:

%\t C^ristxEK
be bead of tbe candidate, while the
usual confeislon is made, after which the
minister takes as much water as be Can
hold in tbe hollow of both hands placed
together, and pours it upon the head of
the person to be baptized, repeating the
words, I baptize thee, etc.”

On page

185,

speaking about the Re-

monstrant Baptists, he says:

“They baptize neither by immersion
nor sprinkling, but by pouring. In case
some made objection to pouring, they
would be immersed. The Orthodox Baptists would refuse to do the latter.”

IntHligtnm,

yet strongest, most useful women it
has ever been my blessing to know
and love. She was not beautiful, but
her face had such a kindling interest
for one and all that you could not forget its expression. She entered heartily
into his work. They were all her people, her friends. She showed no partiality. No one of us ever felt that
she liked one above another. She kept
our secrets locked In her own heart, and

yet so

usual

narrow minded

liberty they an-

as to

refuse bnptism

and then only by

to those not yet of age,

immertion. ”

A

Ypey and
Dermout says, that “the Baptists may
part of the quotation of

be regarded

as

of old the only

religious

denomination that has continued from
the Apostles as a Christian society which
has kept the Evangelical faith pure.”
is

very easy to

make such an

17, 1681.

18 OMfol stops, 6 sets

065. Pianos

Tan.

Addrees

companion. We expected
her home and husband would be her
first care,

Co.

N*w-Yomi Omci,

HAIMCS

New

Colorings

we

unity and love reigned

of Holland
sadly differing in their manner of life.
History tells us that they were divided
into two portions, and that these agHin
were subdivided, the first into several,
preme,

the

find the Baptists

latter into eleven different factions,

each of these little parties having their

own

peculiar beliefs and differing from

each other to such an extent that

mem

a

ber of one church was refused admission
into some of the others unless he would
consent to be

re

The closing part of

taken

the quotation

Roman

delusive fancy, that their own

church society.”

Catholic
oldest

is the

The Dutch

translator

book of Prof. Rues in an explanatory foot-note says (page 87): “The Bapof the

tists left the

Roman

Catholic Church

and have never been united with other
churches.”
This article being already long,

I shall

not speak of the foolish and unscriptural
beliefs

of these people. I trust that

enough has been presented to show wha'
uncertain ground the Baptists have,

when

they lay claim to “ being from of old the
only religious denomination that has con-

100
Cor.

tinued from the time of the Apostles,”

wife.”

WHITE AND RED CHECKS

especiallyif we compare the

mode

of

bap

tism of the Holland Baptists with the
practices of the Baptist church of to-day.
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pletely altered the aspect of affairs.

A little child came into the minister’s
home, and the young wife went out of
it. I never saw a church so crushed.
For weeks and months every face wore
a wistful louh, ^ though they hoped
in some unexplained way to meet nei,
perchance, and feel again her cordial
welcome. The pastor, too, began to
realize, as never before, how she had
brightened and sustained him. The
people cared for the motherless child,
because it was her babe. A blessed revival followed, and her death was the

its
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kept the church a unit by her kindness
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and
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Some said he liked the rich better than
the poor, the cultered better than the
unlettered. Some said he was overambitious, that he was not always unconscious of himself; others, that he
lacked magnanimity in pecuniary affairs
ind in the little things of every-day
life. But they liked his preaching,and
always added, “He has such a lovely
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Different Styles.

Holland Baptises minister. He was able, not always wise;
N08. 189 A
does not confirm it. Instead of keeping sometimes hasty, sometimes domineering it seemed ; sometimes saying things
the faith and practices of the Waldensians,

whom

Navigation

England.
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She was interested in everything—
cultured enough to talk with the
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No one ever heard her speak ill of
Baptists did not practise immersion is another. She was approachable to
found in a sermon preached by a Baptist everybody, yet we paid her deference,
minister, Rev. Cornells DeVries, in tbe both from her position and because we
New Church of Utrecht, on November loved her. Men and women received
7th, 1773, wherein he speaks in a sneer- alike equal favor at her hands. We
ing way of the Rynsburgers or Collegiants, looked to her as a leader while she was
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the minister were forgotten

noble work he did to win souls

and yet they were not fully

satisfied,

1851 ;

at the

GREAT EXPOSITION

NIAL EXHIBITION In

and the pastorate was changed.

in

PARIS,

at the INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
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Our pulpit since then has been filled
Warerooms.
with
able
and
eloquent
men,
who
have
Pella, Iowa, Jnlv 28 b, 1881.
had pleasant wives, and our church has
SONS,
prospered, but our hearts have hunThe Minister’s Wife,
FIFTH AYE., 156 TREMONT ST.,
gered again and again for the lovely
New York.
Boston.
XIT E were about getting a new min- woman who came to be such a power
VV ister— a difficultmatter as all in our midst. We have said to each
can testify who have tried it. He had other often in all these years, “Does
IEM0BIAL TABLETS NEW HOME combines the good points of all oti
preached for us a Sabbath or two. He not it indeed, make a difference what
machines with none of their defects. Agents want
A Specialty in Marlle.
was earnest -that was unquestioned; kind of a wife the minister has?” Ah!
C.

Rhynsburgbr.

CHICKERING

|

m

had a consistent

life for his record,

and

he was a good
thinker and a fearless advocate of what
he believed, but his voice was poor; he
was not quite so famous as some wished,
and his bearing was not sufficiently
marked and dignified, some people said.
Yet as often as anything disparaging
was remarked, somebody immediately
added, “but his wife is lovely.” We
thought it was not the wife we were to
settle over us, but the man himself.
Every possible objection was overruled,
however, because the wife was so beyond comparison.
that was a great

point ;

He came and brought with him one
whom we were all eager to see and
know; one of the sunniest, gentlest,

vastly

1

more than he thinks, when he

HIS'lORUjAL and HERALD IG Inscriptions en-

more than the people imagine when he
comes among them to be their leader
and guide.— Con^re^ata'ona/wtf.

hat

k

Brass, Bronze, Slone,

chooses her as his companion, vastly

nr

&

Johnson, Clark & Co.
30

UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK.

Chicago,

III., and

graved on Brass ana
Bronte for public
and private use.

I

ing-houH in

claimed to De im

New England

Mafli., and its

a team-cooked /oorf,
•uited to the weakeat atomacb.
TbAa no other. Sold b j druggiats.
Wooi-aicH Sc Co. on every label.

oldest n

is in

J.

Hingh

waa observed with appropriatereligi

An

i

R.

LAMB*
N

GEO. MATHER’S SONS.
V

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

oral

was delivered by Prof. Charles Eliot 1
ion, of Cambridge, a lineal descendant
the second pastor of the church, who i
among other things: “Oar ancesl
fought a good fight with the devils
adversity and hardship; it is for tu
fight with the devils ofj prosperity

&

59 CARMINE 8T.

two hundreth anniven

exercises a fortnight since.

me MOST IlUABlJt KhWIT

tcttie, but

. For Circular apply to
is

Orange, Mass.

PRINTING INK

Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churchea,

VANDUZEN A

TIFT, Cineinnati.

a
M/adoenrer

The

Original and

Is prined

with one ink

Genuine

INDIGO BLUE.
HENEILY BELL FOBNDRY. UsBARLOW’S
weU-knoum excellenceas a Wash-Blue eon.
Known to

n

the public since 1886. Bells for all o
posee. Warranted satisfactoryand durable.
MKNKBLY * OO., West Troy. N.Y.

mends

it to every grocer as an articleof sure sale.
Housekeepers nsing it once will bn? again.
D. 8. WILTBERGEK, Propr..
283 N. Second St., Phllan Pa,

•r

lititllxgmter,

Cjrt Cfrngiktt

16

FINANCIAL.

DEATHS.

The Money market oentinuee easy, and

Obituary notices floe ante per line (nine words to tke
lint). For tubecribers we will insert fifteen knee
free ; all lines in excess of that number will be
charged same as non- subscribers.

is

abundantly supplied, although the banks
again report a heavy loss of reserve. Most

money taken from

of the

the banks has

gone

into the Treasury, which will presently

pay

out again, and shipments of gold
from Europe have already commenced. The
movement of securities is thought to deit

pend largely on the duration of the war
of rates, which is as uncertain as ever.
There was considerable depressionof R. R.
stocks on Monday at the news of the President’s condition, but a rally took place on

Tuesday. The

Money on call loans
on Monday; Foreign ex-

rates of

closed at B per cent

change at $4.83 to $4.85,
Business has been quite active in grain,
and prices of com and wheat have advanced
about 5 cents per bushel, though oats dedeclined. Petroleum also declined a little,
with large transactions. The cotton market was active, but a shade lower; noteworthy activity in iron appears; and coffee, su
gar and tea are firm in price with moderate
dealings. Dry-goods are in fair demand,
with considerable improvement in the tone

of the market. The amount of money

’

w

EDUCATIONAL.
-DYE SEMINARY, RYE, NEW YORK.
JLV For

particulars

address Mr*. 8. J. LIFE.

Hardenbereh&Co.

.

ELTING.- AugustSd.near New Palta, N.Y., Sarah
Dyo, wife of Philip L. F. Siting, aged 44 years.
The unexpected death of Mrs. Kiting has filled
with sadness very many hearts. RepresenMnga very
wide circle of relatives and friends, the afll ction of
her removal extei ds very far. Nor la the atroko of
sorrow less heavy because it extends so widely.
In her home Mrs. Siting leaves, with deep sorrow
for her lots, the most grateful sense of her worth.
The deepest, strongestaffection reigned wherever
she gave tone to the prevalent feeling.It was an atmosphere of love which made her house In the highest sense a Christian house. Her hnsband and children know full well what emphasis she gave to the
love of a wife and mother.
Our lamented friend had early sought and bad obtained the grace of Chriet, which so fully fitted for
life’s duties aud prepared her for life’s close. She
died, as she had long lived, commending the Saviour
to all who saw her beautiful aud consistent life.
May the Lord comfort tho sorrowing, and lead
than to i he fnllest consolation. May they be comfort* d with the foil bleisli g ef “ the God of ail comP. P.

fort.”
MATHEWS.— At

Summit, N

J.,

on Sunday, Aug-

ust 7tb, Julia Anthon. daughter of Ann Hone and
the late Rev. Ja?. M. Mathews, D.D., of New York.

'OEBK8KILL
IT

(N.Y.) Military

Adadimy.

BRADFORD MANSION SCHOOL,
D

For

circulars address Co). C. J. Wright, A.M., Prln’l.

RYE, N.Y.

For Boys. $600ajyear.

REV.

COIJJN8,

C. J.

Principal.

dates’ New Bulletin/’ It is mailed, with highest educational endorsementH.for Mam;,.
J. W. SCHERMBRJORN, Sec’y, 7 E. 14th 8t., N. Y.

A T MT. HOPE LADIES’ SEMINARY,

Tarrytown, N Y., §350 pay Board and Tallinn a
school year. Marie and Art the only extra stndles.
Beat advantages and home care.
Rob’t C. Flack, A.M.

Xjl

OILCLOTHS,
LIGNUMS, Sc.

Temple Grove

Ladle*’ Seminary.
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N Y

Twentv-aeventh year begins Sept. 13. Send for
book. CHARLES F. DOWD, A.M., President.

year

174 FULTON,

QRANV,^h*iyjfliivACADEMY'
Commercial and Clasaical.Year begins Sept. 6.
Send

for year book.

EMERSON

CLARK,

G.

A.M., C.E..

V

Prin.

53, 55

CO LLEGK.499 Fifth Avenue,
open September 21st with a full and competent
oorpa of teachers. Parents and gnardians would do
well to embrace this opportunity.
Rxv. B. D. Burchard, D.D., President.

&

HENRY

57

STS.,

BROOKLYN.

RUTGERS FEMALE

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

will

Office of Fisk A Hatch,
No. 5 Nassau
New York, July 7, 1891.

)

St.,

,

^U0itst 17, 1681.

V
)

In answer to unmerous letters of inquiry as to the

terms on which we receive deposit accounts of banks,

SSS

R. H.

MAGY &

GO.

shipped by the principal banks to the inteUtli Street, SiitliA?enDeil3tliStreet.
bankers,business firms and individuals,we istue this
rior last week was only about $800,000, the
servatory
and
College
of
Music
is
sent
FRKK.
circular for the general information of those who
the Treasury having increased its specie
Apply to E. TOURJEE, Music Ball, Boston, Mass.
ESTABLISHMENT.
may desire to open accounts with a private banking
balance from Wednesday the 3d to Wedhouse in this city.
nesday the 10th $4,820,092.As $900,000
We are prepared, on the terms mentioned below,
Collegiate Institute
of this increase was due to transfers from
to recelv# ihe accounts of responsible parties in good
ALWAYS THE LOWEST.
111
FOR YOUNG LADIES,
Washington and San Francisco, leaving $3,wr Poughkecpsik,N. Y. Regustanding.
SPECIAL
CARE GIVEN TO EVERY
920,000 taken from the banks, the reported
lar College course. Beautiful location. Catalogue
1. Except in case of banks, savings banks, or other
sent on application. G*o. W. Cook, Ph.D., Prln.
decrease of $4,669,800 in specie average
well known corporations, or of Individuals or firms
corresponds closely,for once, with the known
OUR CUSTOMERS RESIDING OUT OF TH
whose character and standing are already known to
CITY OR THOSE AT THE
facts.

IMPORTANT

OUR PRICES

OnniTQ
UUUun U

MAIL ORDER

New York Market for Butter. Cheese,
etc. he ported by David W. Lewis A Co., Produce Commission Merchants, 65 and 87 Broad St.,
New York.

Iteview of the

Commtiston on Butter, Eggs, Poultry, etc.,

is five

per

cent; Fiour, Grain, etc., SM per cent.

Marking-platesfurnished when desired.
N*w York, August 18, 1881.
Burraa.— Receiptsfor the week were 82.139 pks.;
The arrivals of fresh State butter were not enough
demand, and it sold quick at 27c.@28c. for
finest soar cream creameries, and 23c.®26c. for best
dairy make. “Sweet creams,” which go for export,

to fill the

have shown least improvement, selling for 24c. for
fresh arrivals. We note sales of June make crecmery
in firkins at SBc., lines of Western creamery,2k.@
26c., Imitation creamery 20c.@21c., and ladle packed
at 15c.@17c.;low grades are closely picked op at
l?#c @i4c. Market closes with redoced stock, and

Weqnote:

“ “

Eastern creamery, fancy, fresh make ..... 27
fair to choice ........... 24
Sweet cream creameries, fresh make ......
Dairy butter, finely made, fresh fl*vor ..... 23
good to choice... ......... 20
faulty ........................
18
Western creamery, fancy, fresh make ____ 25

—

“ ““
“

“

**

@28
@26
@24
@25
©21

“
“

good

to

poor to

allow interest at the rate of 3 per cent per

annum on

monthly balances when the
same amount to $1,000 or over. On accounts averaging less than $1,000 for the month we allow no interthe average

Wc

3.

render accounts current, and credit interest

as above, on the last

For

day of each month.

parties keeping regular deposit accounts

with us we collect and credit United States, railroad

and other coupons and dividends payable in

this

without charge; make careful inquiriesand give
the best Informationwe can obtain respecting investments or other matters of financial interest to
them; and in general serve their interestsin any
wny in which we can be of use to them in onr line of
business.

........

12 @14

Ch aisi.— Receiptsfor the week were 58,854 box***

—

and lower price*. Later there was improved export
receipts, and better prices. Market

-

6. All deposits are tubject to check at sight with-

This College is thoroughlyfurnished for giving
a superior educationIn ColUoe omS Eclectic G'yirses
of Study, and also in aeunc and Art. Heated by
steem nod furnished with ju elevator. By ressou
of its endowment its chai-vt. are unusually modelAt«\ Send for Catalogue in Ii*v. A. W. Cowles,
D.D., Pres., liiraira,N. Y.

12

R.H.MACY&C0.
IMPORTANT FACTS FOR

out

notice.

One

of our firm Is a

COFFEE CONSUMERS.

RUTGERS COLLEGE.

ROASTED COFFEE

will

reopen Wednesday, September 14th.
Isaac E. Hubbouck, Sec.

Mohegan Lake

School,

member

of the

New York

the Banking Department at Washington, withoat
trouble to them.
“

“
“

ly

“

@ S#

@9
@7
@4

Memoranda Concerning Government Bonds”

will be sent postpaid on application.

FISK A HATCH.

To prevent this wc CLOSE

annum.

NUMBER

Beams.—
from

at

The

Nos. 155 and 157

@17

2.

The

former rites. Weqnote:

Marrows per

Mediums,

“

bash, 62 lbs .............. $?.2S@$2.45

“

.............

*•

Peeled peach ea, evaporated ...............88
Unpeeled peaches, halves and quarters .... 6
Raspberries, dried ....................... 25
Blackberries ..............................

—

@35

Turkl-.s,mixed, per

Fowls,

“

....................13
................... 18

@14
@14

60 @100
................................ 16 @16

Duck*, per
Chickens

“

lb

pair

1881.

fy

roootjuj'

de-

three per cent

npon

a catalogue. Careful work Is done in all
departments.Particular attentionis given to
training in the delivery of sermons. Students in
Morgan Hall have each a room for study and a bedroom, both comfortably famished. Expenses are
light, with aid for those who need it. The t< rm be-

Send for

J.B.

COFFEES.

Broadway, New York. Transferbooks will be closed

Tho

action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Is pleas-

natural They gently stimulate the
and regulate the bowels, but do not purge.

pany may be had of the Union Investmentand Promoting Company, or ita authorized agents, which
will carry the three per cent

dividendnntil 20th

insf.

PER CENT. »»»!'
festeni Farm

fl
mdr

Lawrence,

Miirtf

lie

BUTGERS GRAMMAR SCHOOL,
N. J.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

ity

Kansas. ££!

losses. No lot.# delays In placing funds. Inv<
compelled to lake no land. Securitythree t
times the amount of loan. Our facilities for m<
safe loans are not excelled.We solicit correiq
enco. Send lor circulars, references, and ai

documents.

D. T. Reilkt, Rector.

Duryke, Joseph

J. T.

Proa.

WARNS, Vtee-Pref.
ft. P.

MART,

L.

a PERKINS, 8

O. W.

GILLETT,

Auditor.

1

West 51st at.
D.Dy 288 Padflc ave., Jersey City.
Fbamcis, Lxvos, 148 Noble-at., Brooklyn. R. D
R., 283

DuBYKE.Wm.R,

OssminglnstituteforYoung Ladies

SING SING, N.

F.

Delffihtfollylocated on the Hudson; well established and prosperous; home-like buiidlo**;mild
yet firm government; refined Curistian influences
aud flrrt class patronage.
Thorough courses in English, French, German and
Latin. Department of Music (Vocal and Instrumental), preeminent; cmbracinv, during the la«t Uht,
over sixty pupils. Choicest teaching in Dra^Big,
Sketching and Painting. Natural Sciences, yrlMTIectnres and experiments,by Prof. Jewett, are taught
to the Laboratory.
Will open September 14tb. Circulars free.
Rat. O. D. RICE. Principal.

RARECHANGE

tlenun to make money The Hewitt
For Ladles and geattenuflj
.Warm ac aiHn.'Comp.v.ry
wants
\
an Agent in every Coon-

*****
JLa yvaj
sad
radidjy,aa every Houseseu-

PERKINS,

Wert 36th-ft

Reopens September 14th.

i

Third National Bank in New York.

Heights.

V., D. Dr, 7C
70

Productive PHrms in the best 1<
itlea in Ihe West. Coupon Bonds,

terest and prlucipnl paid on day of maturity

liver,

i

NEW YORK.

Pnrur.pai.

A limited number of shares of tho twelve per cent

P. M!

to pleaee.

No. 128 Front Street,

CITY MINISTERS’ DIRECTORY.

GEORGE W. WARREN, Treasurer.

ant, mild and

They are Mire

BALTIMORE.

for Circulars.

Saturday, 20th lust.

of Spirits

ha* no equal.
8 jld by diuygUts.

No. C8 Exchange Place,

A HOME for pupils of both sexes. Prepares ?oi
College. Modem languages taught by an experienced teacher, a native of Germany, educated at the
universities of Berlin and Gottingen. Thorough.
confC.Ientlouswork done in each Department. Sena

INVESTMENT AND PROMOTING CO., 155 and 157

publisher’s flepatlmeut.

it

LAZEAR & CO.

ROASTERS
AND JOBBERS OF

INSTITUTE.
VE PLAINS, A. F.

NEW BRUNSWICK,

?

preferredstock, payable
Thnrfdsy, Angnst 25th, at the office of the UNION

Safe and Profitable Investments.

For Dyspepsia, Ikdioestion,Depression

packages (for

Its

..............

and General Debility, iu the various forms; also as a
preventive against Fever and Ague, and other Intermittent Fevers, the “ Ferro Phosphorated Elixir of
Callsilta,*'mnde by Caswell, Hazard A Co., New
York, aud sold by all dragglats, la the best tonic; and
for patients recovering from Fever or other sickness,

m tin foil

h we have the exclusivePatent for the United
s on Roasted Coffee, by which the Coffee Is

the

J

preferred stock of the Gold Gravel HydraulicCom-

B**8WAX.-Pure wax per lb., 28@25c.
Liv* Poultry.— We quote:

PORES

PERFECTLY HERMETICALLY SEALED

REV. A. MATT1CE, A.M.,

Company have this day

DIVIDEND No.
of.

@6#
@26
@10

the

clared

$2.20@»2.40

Dai so Farms.— We quote:
Evaporated apples, ring cut, choice ........ 12 @12#
fair to good ........... 9 @10*
8Ute and Western, quarter apples ..... R#@ 6#
Apples, North Carolina, sliced .............5 @ 6

“

Directors of this

)

Bboadwat,

New York, Aognst 5th,

balance of stock Is being jobbed

SEAL

Auburn Theological Seminary,
AUBURN, N. F.

PI

Office of the Gold Gravel Hydraulic Company

Fine fresh eggs, near-by marks ............
Western and Canada ......................16

or

nuu uecuuicB iuuku aim meipiu.
more effectually preservethe full
gth and Aroma of the Coffee, we pack it imme-

SEYMOUR SMITH

There was better trade at advanced pricea. We
quote.

qulck-

Still further, to

gins September 7th, 1881.

DIVIDEND

Egos.— Receipts for the week, 8 851 pk*.

IMPAIRED

pf£M6y

scholarship, with strict military
discipline.Health and recreation'by rowing:, bathing, finhicg and skating on lake, with gymnasinm and
field sports. Rigid exclusion of bad boys. Entire
absence of town or village irfinences.$100 to $500
per
W. C. WILLCoX, A.M., PrinclDsi

chase or sale of Bonds and Stocks on Commission.

Oar

becomes

This Institution will reopen Tuesday, September
20th. Candidates for admission will apply on that

We quote:

••
“ ““

O’CLOCK NOON.

For boys. High

clostd bare of stock, with tendency to outside price*.

Factory, full cream, floe ...................
fair to good ........... 9
poor to fair .......... 8
partly skimmed ..................6
iu
................ 3

THE COUNTRY MAY PEL

M., Prlncipri.

itUTGKRS COLLEGE GRAMMAR SCHOOL

We

do not discount or buy commercial paper,
but are at all times prepared to make advances to
customers and correspondents on U. 8. bonds, or
other first-class and marketable securities.
5.

We continue to buy and sell direct, without commission. all Issues and denomination! of
States Bonds for immedu** j-**-**/ current marana make exchanges for National Banks in

choice .......... 14 @16

IN

ON HAVING THEIR ORDERS PROMPTLY

city,

@18

common

application. OTIS BISBBE, A

Sea Shore,
-- NTAIN8, OR

ELMIRA I EM ALE COLLEGE.

est.

Stock Exchange, and we give particular attention to
orders by mail, telegraph, or In person for the pur-

exports, 47,318 boxes. - Early in tfee week there was a doll, sluggish market

dtmind, light

With U. 8. Military Dip’t. A thorough-going,
wide-awake school for boys, combining Study, Military Drill and Recreationin due proportion. Catalogue, with Chart of College Requisition,sent on

We

2.

@20
@26
.......... 24 @25

fair to choice
Imitation creamery,fine, to-day’s recelpts.21@24
Western factory, finest ....................17

“
“

BIVERVIEW»C»»Er,P0“"5Tp"!

an account.

4.

exports, 10,103 pk-».

prices firm.

ns, wc require satisfactory references before opening

d

tells

Exclusive territory given to Agents,

j^gpiyenxwandfimjn^mTn&tonj

Shaw, Alexander,105 0*den ave., Jt raey City
Suydam. J. Howard, 144 Mercer at., Jersey City.
Thompson, Abraham, 514 Ninth ave.

Thompw*, A.
Van Aksn, A.

R., D. D.. 180 Clennont-ftY., B’kln,
G.. 14i

West 64th

st.

Van Akin, E., 240 W. 58th at.
Van Clk*f,P.D.. J>.D.,288Barrow-«t..Jer»ey
City.
Vandbveek, D. N., 95 Livingstonst, Brooklyn.
Vebmilye, A. G , D.D., 483 Madison ave.
Vibmilyi. Thomaa E., D.D., 15 Wert 60th itreet
Wa**bb, J. U., $15 Graham-av. Brooklyn.
Wkbir, Jacob, 772 Herkimer el, Brooklyn.

WmnmtDt

Wm„

$$$ Jersey ay., Jersey City,

